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Some Senators Not Sur. 

Of Cuba-Russia Zaire Rol. 
WASHINGTON (LJPI) - Key members of 

the Senate Foreign Relations Committee have 
been provided with a closed briefing on 
evidence backing administration charges that 
Qibs and the Soviet Union supported the 
Katangene Invasion of Zaire, by Central In-

Agency Director Stas1Ield Timer, 
big not all of them were convinced the 
evidence was conchaive. 

Sen. John Sparkman, D..Ala., committee 
chairman said, 'It Is circumstantial and Its 
weight Is substantial, but by no means con-
clusive." But Sen. Jacob Javits, H-N.Y., said 
he felt 'Iheve Is sohitance to the president's 
charges," and endorsed President Carter's 
support of a pmiAfrican peacekeeping force. 

Soviets Accused On Zaire 
THE HAGUE, Netherlands (UPI) - 

atlases Foreign Minister Huang Hua has 
accused the Soviet Union of being behind two 
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(left) and Maude Swaggersy Is Norma Ragsdale, 
school principal. 
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assessment increases to 2 percent a year. The (TIefldI 	On 	the 	way, 	they row ub were uwusnplcie and 
result will be a 17 billion revenue reduction for pained by her grandparents family members say he w.s 
local agencies in the fiscal year starting July home. Içut. spending much of 

"I felt 	real 	homesick. 	I lu time locking for her 

Amtrak Crash: 68 Injured 
wanted to gel oat and throw my 
arms around granny and hug 

This week, as Crystal sat in 
the 	living 	room 	where 	her 

p. recalled Crystal. parents had k.I* vigil salting 
SEABROOK, 	Md. 	tVPl 	— 	A 	corn- It may have beenon the urns for word from her. Rascal ski, 

munications mixup may have caused a night that Crystal's grand loituWy on the couch be" 

collision Friday between a Conrail commuter 
mother awoke from a sound 
sinep 	with 	the 	feeling 	that  

her 

train and an Amtrak passenger train In which Crystal was waiting for her on 
58 people were Injured, the front porch. 

The accident occurred as the four-car Al first when I called I was 
Conrail train rounded a curve and rammed JIM going to till than I was all 

G the 	Amtrak 	Montrealer 	from 	the 	rear,right." Crystal said of her call

derailing several cars about 10 miles outside  horn.. 

Washington. Three of the four cars on the 
Minister Conrail train jumped the track and eight of the 

14 Amtrak cars were derailed. 

Readies Gay 'Sunshine' Party Formed 
Poem  ATLANTA (UPI)— The formation of a gay 

rights political party was announced Friday 
on the eve of Anita Bryant's appearance During 	Crystal 	Belisles 

before 	a 	meeting 	of 	Southern 	Baptist absence, Mrs. Belisle 	said 

ministers. many 	people 	prayed 	for 

Called the "Sunshine Party," the alter- 
safety. One of tone 

people was Kr.. Leo King. 
nativepolitical 	party 	will 	be 	organized at t 	flM United 
nationally • 'to give people a choice for a Melliedast hutch. 
change,' according to gay rights activist  Bob 

'V r 	F 	y 	•. 	. 	' 	,,. 

Iaw  upcoming sermon.  Re,, 
Kunst of Miami.  King has  1.14 th. BeIlil. family

iwflIpsapsemwr*tesby 
polol And poldialood so part at, The Evening Herald's recant Carter Ruts At Camp David Nn 

THURMONT. Md. ((WI)— President 
The pesm:____ 

4t
____ 

.klng,heq*ne Carter was at Camp David with his family 
today for a weekend of rest and work before lbS ee at realIty 

crainaft  beginning a heavy travel schedule later this 
month. T. be released .aly in writ. 

tzp.cia*lsm at ohm

Mormons Hall Edict On Blacks k Ii 	W inched win .y 

SALT LAKE CITY (UPI)—Mormon, hailed 
Trapped haside a saffiess  ' screnutug I. serape. .• .' t . 	. 	 • 

the opening of their priesthood to blacks as the (00 by an real mo will is.. • 
church's finest hour of the 20th century and Its  ad 

final coming of age. Md I doe's em haso whe of .4 
Most black members of the Church of Jesus 

Christ of Latter-Day Saints said they were Will * be We isis I. (04 '.5.  or is it be "me stunned when church President Spencer W.  
Kimball, E3, announced Friday the 148-year- -(tystal Belisle ' 

old ban had been lifted. 

He Saw.... 
Legionnaire Disease Prob. WHITEI'. NY. 

ATLANTA (UPI)— The national Center for 
- It was not. buik Manager 
jaw Betuda MIUM Primp, 

Disease Control 	has stepped 	up its 	in- you no at the mill stick op. 
vestigat ion into the mysterious Llonnalres' But when it tooled Thereby it 
disease in the wake of a new outbreak that lhsd baa the real thing. 
claimed three lives In Indiana. Bettials am a 1WIP gut- 

More than 1.000 people are being questioned inflhlfi' aw, - 1sd oss at the 
• I 

by medical experts In an attempt to find out If Wiles at lbs lanhers Treat 
04 

there is a common  source for an  outbreak  01 y. 	 , .; 	-.. 
the disease In Bloomington, lad.  P" him a bwas. and who he 

ooimdlermor,,pvehimmor, . 

Airline Pilots Rebuffed IIM TPu"iarecslls&t.u. 
suprils at enryone in the 
besk. the ribber junped we / 

MINNEAPOLIS 	(UPI)— 	Northwest 
the air, 	yelled, 	"Whose!" 
dant4sid a K than precl.ami.. 

Airlines late Friday turned dawn a request by "Whin i need a intl. money  

pilots to resume negotiations In an effort to know 	has to 	." 

settle a strike Which started April 21. - The In walked oat omply
hwAsd 

AT THE 
PLAZA TWIN 

THEATRE 

JUST 35' 
WITh COUPON 

CLIPPED FROM 

PLAZA THEATRE 

AD RUNNING IN 

EACH MONDAYS 

7k 
I Cispus Pst Pines 

uoors 
9:30 A 

Show S 
10:00 / 30s Recorded In Some Arias 

Lo,s usesimisa 

Ull.... pt 

By caked Press Intennatlmial 
Cool temperatures, some dipping into the 

30s, ranged over the north-central areas 01 the 
nation today while showers and thun-
dershowers hit other parts of the cos04ry. 

Skylab Mun.uv.ring Delay 

HOUSTON ((WI) - Puss to manuever the 
abandaned Skylab space station to mM to Its 
orbital life have been delayed while scientists 
determin, If a problem that sent the station 
tumbling in space for 10 mlmdn has been 

A Johssw'. Space Center spokesman said lb. 
mu,ers scheduled foroudy thés morsiug 
were  postponed until  "mIds,I Saturday or 
early Sunday morning." 
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CHARGES: 
IN BRIEF TUMS 

Misfeasance, Eckerd Pledges Orlando 

'Mini—Capitol' For Area 

We urge 

you to TROPICAL BLEND 

Malfeasance, 
Republican gubernatorial candidate Jack 

Eckerd hab announced that he and It.. 
governor candidate Paula Hawkins would set 
ç the first in a series of "mini-capitols" in 

Orlando, to serve the Central Florida area. 
While we cant physically move state 

government, we can have local branches of 
the governor's office, where people can give 
input directly to me as governor. That's what 
Fm talking about here," Eckerd said. 

Little Chance For Kirk 

TALLAHASSEE UPI — Former Gov. 
Claude Kirk has little chance of receiving the 
number of signatures he needs to win a place 
on this fall's gubernatorial ballot. Kirk's 
campaign manager says. 

Steve MacNamara Friday said Kirk has 
about 90,000 signers and needs 122,000 by 
Monday to get on the ballot as an independent. 

Williams To Stump Here 

LI. Coy. Jim Williams, Democratic can-
didate for governor, will be in Seminole 
County Tuesday with his Ocala Cavalcade of 
volunteers traveling through the state. 
Williams will tour Golden Gem Growers at 
12:30 p.m. and the Seminole County Cour-
thouse and Sanford City Hall at 2:30; and ht 
a covered-dish dinner at the Wind Meadows 
Clubhoie, Altamonte Springs, 7:30 p.m. 

Tanzl.r Appoints Twins 
Democratic gubernatorial candidate Mayor 

Hans G. Tanzler of Jacksonville has an-
nounced that Harold and Howard O'Steen, 
twin brothers who jointly operate a variety of 
business enterprises In Florida and the 
Southeast will become permanent finance co-
chairmen of his campaign. 

'A Signal From The. People' 
Republican governor candidate Jack 

Eckerd said that passage of the Jarvis 
Initiative" In California should be a signal to 
leaders in Florida and other states that the 
taxpayers' revolt is turning into a full-scale 
revolution." Eckerd said the California 
election "should be a vote heard 'round the 
nation' and heeded In Tallahassee." "In my 
travels around Florida, I find taxpayers here 
are just as  upset about government waste and 
rising taxes as they are in California." Eckerd 
said. 

3m athers Hosted By Realtors 
Florida Secretary of State Bruce A. 

Smathers, a candidate for the Democratic 
gubernatorial nomination, will head the list of 
speakers at the mid-year meetings of the 
Florida Association of Realtors Tuesday 
through next Saturday at The Breakers in 
Palm Beach. 

sign this 

recall petition...' 

PEOPLE 
Joan Little Returned 

To To North Carolina 

RALEIGH. N. C.(UPI)— Joan Little. who 
had said she would rather die than return to 
North Carolina, has been returned to the 
North Carolina Correctional Center for 
Women Friday from which she escaped 
earlier while serving a sentence for breaking 
and entering. She was arrested in New York. 

ANTACID 
Roll of 12 Turns 
antacid tablets. 
LIMIT 3 

3 /39* 
NOLLS 

LOTION OR OIL 
BY COPPERTONEI] 
8-ounce lo?,00 or ol 
to, a deep dark, truty 	IIi 
troptcal.lOOIinQ tan 
LIMIT I 	

, 

219  — 

GILLETTE 
RAZORS 
Good Ne*s disposable 

zos in 2 pack Great 
or traveling' 
UMIT ¶ 

1P 3W A 

SUAVE 
DEODORANT 
3-ui 	T011-Oil in  
assorted types 
LIMIT I 

67* 

AGREE 
CREME RINSE 

coho 	o, (tSe 
laIr.' Boi, 
LIMIT 	I 

79* 

IGLOO MOLDED 	 CHINA FOAM 
48-OT. ICE . PLATES or 

CHEST L PLATTERS 
5*ng.up handles. tie down 	 - 	 '' 	 P.' fl O (i(Ii(i 

loops S removable food tray 	 •' 	 O PIJCS t, Ci Ii 1.1" 
RIG $28 8$ 	 . 	 PEG 9 (AC1 t.IT 

2r8 	 ii, 

2 V990 
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Soviet Poet Weds Britisher 
('HARLEMORT 	 Jt)tI' n.st,t 	IAt.REN1' PELLERIN 

Move On In Winter Springs 

MOSCOW (UPI)— Yevgeny Yevtuahenko, 
one of the Soviet Union's most popular and 
controversial poets, has married a British 

: 	 , 	ow Is It 	 ne? woman who worked as his English translator, 	RECALL 	What 	Is 	It 	H 	 Do  
friends of the couple have reported. 9111 	 soporivisor t 	fl 	1 

The friends said Friday Yevtushenko, 44
ed (' 	within' period of 30 days whether the 	qualified voters w 	slgiwd. She mod alas have elk . sery 

NIrddItWrISIt 	 1*1mPh cortatinil the rMulred valid signatures The committee 	icon the person asugts to he recalled 
married Jan Butler, 28. who is from Hamp- 	A flormier Winter Springs cty employee Charles Mod. w 	mod pay a foe of Ill cents per signature for that wykv 	—Ilthe person safthl recalled ror4rks at the paint, this, sactificy 
shire, England, on April 20. 	 ncwcei ttits we. 	that 	is chairing a cumitles set" theU the petition dofPh%1 contain the required signatures, ascreated would  he fillited according to law In wiat 

ouster of Coiaictbnei John Doideb and tAorat f)iJeri.g, from 	detenulned by the supervisor. it is dead and tiled 	council  
office by recall. 	 If it dees certain the reilr.d number, the city dirt mod serve 	CPhild appoint someone to 1W the vacancy, 

AREA DEATHS 	
Neither the elections office division of florida Secretity of 	upontheersion  sovtt to 	recalled a certinevi copy of 	the absence cia re4Ilt. 	chief judge of the )odctd 

St 	flu 	&nb's office In Tallahassee 	 ,, 	 circuit would Its a day for holding a recall election. Tb. eloctios 
I.agiw of Cities has ItatidICI showing how many retail efforts of 	— Within five days otter service the person aougtd to be recalled 	'° 	 if am is dIii Inst later than N 
elected municipal officials 

	dian 

have been successful may tile with the city deck a defensive statement of 	Ttf 	- 	If a recall election is 1*14 to timer, more than im utflctaI, 

Qiasber F4ward Fly, M, of 	World War II and the Korean 	haven't been YM many since the $,gialaticll providing a uniform 	-WIthIJi live more days, the clerk mod prepare new petitions 	election 
casatss '. 	y 	He was a Navy veteran of 	But spokesman In the two offices ventured guesses, that there 	tfiifi = words 	 candidate, to sircesd Uwan woeld be voted spa at 11* foomps  

IN Shannon Drive, Sanford, 	War and was employed in the 	method of recall was originally adeçdevl In W7$. The law was 	runlalfu% the gyotmda for recall and the defensive statement 
died 	Friday 	it 	Seminole 	electronics 	maintenance 	amended in the lVfl session of the Legislature and the 	n- 	—Upon recellit of the new petition, the committee must obtain 	- A person recalled shall not he eligible foe aQpeiinhlnwat to the 
Memorial HoMtaI. 	-- 	the 	merit became law on Jan. i, trig. 	 11* new signatures ci IS pufi4 of the registered voters At this 	governing body for * period ci two years 

A 	li 	J 	 - 	 £ mAIA.4.MI 	inIh I.. ..,,rnt. .... 	time anyone can demand that his asine be removed from the ' ' 	''5.'lU. .liUU, 
he had byrd In Sanford since 

4IW1.y 	ci1UUi 0UI(IL "'l 	'.'' 	'- 	r'' -' 	' 	—. -• - 	unicipa  iwia 
who has served only onequartef of his term. The law as originally petition 

1CM, 	moving 	here 	from Survivors 	are 	his 	wife, requu-,donehauf of thetennto have espired before recall —Within 60 days after delivery of the *w petition to the com 
Millington. 	Tenn. 	lie 	was rXIMAj. Sanford; 	mother, millie by the City click, the rennUtles chairman mist tile the 
chairman of the administrative Mrs. 	Nellie 	Anders 	Sabina completed petition with the city deck. The clerk then mud check 
board 	of 	Grace 	United M 	J 

ANALYSIS 
the petitions to determin, that the appropriate affidavits have 

Church and was 
Ohio; a daughter 	rs.J"

Methodist Mackill, 	a 	. also been filed 
assistant district lay leader for 14*iT4. —The new petitions are stitenitted to the elections supervisor 
the church Mrs. Eileen Puckett, Leesburg. who determine' whether the required signatures are retained 

Mr. Ely was a member ofthe Ohio; 	and 	Mrs. 	Kosenna could be attempted. 
"It is 	isitit* of the 	$1MMUN that the recall Procedures  

—3itle Witter Spring's raw AnaitheriO cent lee per namemud 
flat 	B. u. w Newman, Lynchburg. Ohio, a  

provided Vi this act dull he uniform statewide Therefore, all 
he  paid and Vie stervlior has 30 days to make the determuiation 

pad of Sanford; a member of 
Masonic 	lodge 	SiS 	AM, 

brother. Thomas F., Columbia, 
S.C.; 	and 	one 	grandson, municipal charters and special I&. provisions uturli are contrary —If iciien names are certified, the petition is declared 

MiUIngton. 	Tenn.; 	and 	was Stephen E. Mackill, Sanford. 
to the provisions of this ad are hereby repealed to the ellen of 

--------------- 	 - 

dand and filed. If sufficient names are certified, the clerk delivers 
,dlv.  in  iii,. 	,io 	 d active r:,Ambn.., I'm.i 	iin. 	I,. 

, says,
. 	 - 	

- governing body  a certificate  showing  the percentage of ECKERD 
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to, of tiO IJ((' 	

W 

_ 
ct m,ItcMes 
PIG 25 EACH 	 bocrolr- 
LIMIT 2 

MEN'S FRUIT OF THE LOOM 
POCKET T-SHIRTS 
Acor!,'it blocS 
5:1's n t(*t %I,. 
PIG S229CA- 

1 
PVC CANVAS 

AIR MATTRESS 
30 	72 *ith I beam construction  
Built-in pillow 
PEG $999 

788 

CHILD'S 9' PLAY BALL 59s 
Assorted patterns S colors PEG 99' 

PLANTERS 

PEANUTS 
6 	cocktae 
panuts vacuum packed 
br added t,e*PIflesS 
PEG 79' LIMIT I 

KRACO 
40-CHANNEL 

CB RADIO 
Features squelch Control, built-in noise 
limiter, front microphone plug-in, and 
public address switCh, Model 4010 

4 

Knowles Coveting 
Fwhtel SeWAgain 

TNT SPRAY 

INSECTICIDE 
Ito: aciosolto 	 .1 
kill flying insects 
PEG $t 49 LIMIT I 

99* 11=" 

TAKE-A-LONG 

Elm" GRILL 

'..INCH *50 FOOT 
VINYL GARDEN HOSE  
Out able tic able 2 ply 

nI Cith brass fittings 
RIG $798 

588 

SULFODENE  
DOG MEDICATION 
lot Helps stop itching 
flaking & Skin docnfort 
PEG $189 

119 	 _ 

 ' 	 '' 	 -. 	' "'  Funeral  '' 
"' 	 rasse of me City  of  tøugwoou 1001110 07 UUUaLIYC a  charter  

America. 	 charge of arrwlemela. 	amendment providing recall the  day before the flow  date law on  
— 	recall became effective. The city attorney at that time. Joe tvIs, 

said the date law nullified the Longwood chaster anwndinent 
Funeral Notice 	 The law, thapler 0*1 an says: 'lhe provisions of this  act 

VINCINt. 010A1.0I16I- SLY. CHARLES 	 shall apply to cities awl charter counties which have adupied 	 Now evenFunersi wq,ice5 1.' Crane, recall 

. 	

provisions." 
I•i 5VlCIi.' O.'iilili 	•..,d  are.  11. .r Clad 	The 	of  whethe ther . law  can be  mood  by msoucspsldl.s 

i V i" 	
( 

d 	tidiV 1M se 3$ 	. 	 that have el eheplid ricall provisions has not been aMwefed. P7$d.,.*,iibIC.viWiiadCsIli 	at G.e. United Ms$N.dIil 
Aftividay w All S..els Catroic 	Crcr. ate I'. Prod. 	This Winter SIU1nD city charter, identical to the charter In lake mall Investomi" (cr. wi$N Nov Fr William 	 scatw5 Informant 	Mary, dues not have a recall  provision. 
am.vatr at$eciatm low, 	a.il be III 105$ County. onto in s m 1'" at hiaqn$, ed,watan, marW 	e grom 	foe a recall, according to the law, are 
all 5 rK$,dS p 	Sundsv, 	made to cn.sv To*. , h 	 jfemoic mld.a'.c'e, neglect of duly. dnmk,nne,s, in- 
Oniwt 	 Him. 	Waco Funeral Hi sc. Ufli 	

, 
tied M 

	

d .ft s$ ud' Church 	competence, permanent inability to perform official duties arid 
CPI.'il Sijfiai vi All SoIs 	Gr.m$oa Funeral How, in conviction of a felony Involving moral terpitode. 	 can ealI18%  tharso 01 anni.iq,niard, 

Maiteasance is defined In Black's a. Dictionary as the 
commission of ssmeac'I which is positively unlawful, the doing of 
an act wItch is wholly wrongful and unlawful wit). misfeasance interest. Sanford Girl, I7 	is Improper performance of on ad which a man may lawfully 
du. Incompetence is defined as the lack of ability, legal 
qualification or I mesa to discharge the required duly 

Marl is charging Istela with misfeasance. malfeasance and 

Killed In Crash 	
negle1 of duty. lie is charging I'eUITUI with  misfeasance, 
malfeasance, neglect of dIdy and Incompetence. 

	

The requirenuda of the law for a successful recall are corn- 	. 	 Vi 	0? Pita. thne.cornswnisig and detailed — and not as easy as the Mort 

Geraldine (Girl) VIncent, 17, Queen. Brevard, N. C. 	for the recall of Daniels and Pellerin Mates: "We urge you to sign 

	

petition claims. The final paragraph In each of Mod's petition. 	 "\ 

	

11$ Hahn Cowl, Sanford, 	
(;r.kow Fusral 11am. 15111 this recall petition removing Pellenn (and Daniels ) from office" died Friday morning In dwgq of arrvVtfltnti ex'P 

Oierte, NC., from injuries 	 Circulating and gaining signatures on ftfirst petition is only 

recof v.4 in an enlit ace*órt 	 the beglsmlng. A successful recall lakes months and not only one 

ottslde of York, S. C. 	 petition, but two and an election are necessary. 

	

She attended Crootni, 	 ( 0 
Seminole High School and 	 The reqoiremeds of a la. are: 

S.unlsji Conmuslty Co&k 	 —In a city 011,111 or more but fewer than $,* registered 

Bore In Brevard, N. C, da 	 ollictifin the pdbo mad be signihiS by at lead M eledm or by 

moved to Sanford four yws 	 - 	 IS ..rcad 01 the total number of registered eulm as of the 

Mo. and attended Al) Sods 	 preceding meddpsl election, whichever is greater. 	
40 

Duthst Qiwch. 	 I 	 According to Seminole Sicervisor of Elections Casn*lla BriE,, 

	

Survivors are her parell, 	 WInter Springs had 2,1011 registered voters at the time of its 

Mr. aid Mrs Tern vsnced, 	 dadion lad November. 5 a muilmisu of 314 signaturm mist be 
Sanford; a Mater, Teresa, 	 CPhtiIMd on the first petition. 

Sided; stepeuler j 	':' 	
—All signalers must be ot*aUwd within a period of * days and 

Gelertu, N. C,; dqhrst, 	 the patibon med be filed within * days after the dator the first 
Kick Yetj*r, Daaesr, ed 	 dClMlts is satalned 
grandmother, Mrs. Hattie 	 —A spscd$e person mod be designated as chairman at the 

recall common. 
—(july qmoUSled dsdon of the municlpsl*y may sign the 

pillion. Tbal sia*we med he in ilk and ezadly as it is 
roodaw so Mm 11race's office. 

—A clreidsl.r of the political mod ecide an affidavit 
verdying l he us each pervert sign the uldii and that the 
signatures are 	euw. 	 (.0, 

GEIII 	VINCENT 	—The chairoom mod file the potam with the city cleet who in 
turn — lbe polutift to the siçerslasr of elections. The 

KRACO DELUXE 
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KRACO CLIP-ON 
CB ANTENNA 
Heavy duty, Center loaded antennad 588 
with insulatof Coil wrap. No 2407 

SYLVANIA 
FLASHCUBES 

POI ENEX 

SHOWER MASSAGE 
Wall mount shower hsd to, 4 
different sprays ModelOMilO 

3cubes foe 12 
dependable Blue 
Dot flashes 

119  
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Mo kawit KRACO CS 

LOCK MOUNT 588 
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Friends 
Helping 
Friends 

Arst Federal of Seminole 	 be - get this - 833%! 
has ralseds ma,dmum 0Bigger lnvestors,you can yet 

 

intereg on certifi- 
catesol deposit  - Y U. earn the maximum inter- 

estonsxmontimoney 
without raising the 	 • market certificates with 
miimum investment requirei $10,000. This amounts to a quarter of 

So come out, come out whoever a percent above the wee* auction 
you are, and earn a bIg-time 8% in. rate for six-month treasury buk 
terest on an 8-year certificate — with a So come out, come out whoever 
thousand buft not thousands more. you are, and wherever you are 

And with kierest compoundet 	 to any of Fki Federal of 
so you earn interest on Interest, Seminoles offices In the Central 
youreøecl1veannuaI4eIdwi1 	" floddiarea. 

BRISSON FUNERAL HOME, P.A.I 
ECKRD'$ FAMOUS PHOTO OFFER 	 t1i OPEN TODAY 

13fl' 	10 AA. III? P.M. 
Tu  WEEKDAYS 
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rat at 	slid 	e 	 wid p$ bw Isu $ (ii 
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S A.M.itS P.M.  

Oat 	.swa iii of praws * owl 	 14 psie 
pr, ser — wil prwwd 	 Seas and — paw 
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Fourteen Years Of Brutality 

- 	

I Ailing Emmick Tells Of Fidel Castro's Rotten Jails 

My fatiser was a very wtae and wonderful man, ' 	is 	All 11s't 	to data Od that AnwflcaM 521 P&YUI( such a high 	ice for, 
is not 	to stand now". C.i4.aLrJTotcocrdrY 	going 

who bed a tit o(wtidemIs the form ol a saying for I'i' iNceaisopipitadti to me view 
Ifltht'Jy every situation. Of Ar 	Is p.sraL SW sins Of lbs by agde crisis help tidi 1W anyone or any nation 

DUecfldsfavordu was thstno day la.aatedd oS.uu were IsechIng-Le. "m.'e will he no Ot group of MtlOflSIndIdtiSTI~Is(Wt011M 

Around °' i'S'. °'' 

A riced Uterine. with a 	ye 	old woman, who 
pew* Is the Middle East MIll all Arab lode are 

fl5d" — iii she elained that Arab lode 5cmg ather questions that cane to mind were: 

new as INNS. member women's rg'm. bdgk  
Me Arab utlo of Syria, was both sWgMMIng as 

ZaraeI 	Ai. - 	- 

Thu recall press si Islertoon m. 
Why has ci res, ist telemslon, oat seen and 
reported to ue the hatred the Arabs have for the 

Al the sine time contains. While an ycwig wino 
answered many q.dIa her replies generated 

pI10 sit WasH tub left the UIWrsi&a that 
the Egyplima were heU 	,sry rmaonable Is ttor 

1,,,! 
'° 	ho, 	lust, why Us the world Is if 

many more questions. And I did hon a he. Pots efoiti and the Israeli re 	is helping a mO?eflWsd such as the one of 

-. 
fl 

Radicals an Use Is rigid often say Americans are 
w ti. 	, 

unreasonable. The Israeli leaden sounded psranoid 
In their fears that the Arabs wield he sdlisd only 

wilds this woman Is a member' 
from Mt. Kanau*us Federation 

alfatrssndthsUwedcicvmnuauan, that the pri. Viol Israel Is completely 	iny4 i 	j of Women data widen 'external relation" 

Is hoed, etc. *ed bilkig again for a 1uum&..4 "The federation is considerably ccncir.ied with 
W Llateatng to No Kanawati, be ever. lbs tvaeia O'Isg the ttIfllfl( Of the largest possible number 

The interview with fl*tsin Kanawati and 1)55 f 	appeared jMIlflsd and ow mce on ciwirnenon first aid, civil defuse and we of arms; 

Th. Clock 
deemed ibs prisded on the mowinent she 
hadi 

treati, and 	Mag miss for vehideesi in vrunande 

___ 
wield Ohiki 507 tilOfliblI Per10*ki and Wash, equal 	 p tactics, and with preparation of guidance 

Illy DONNA UTE 
there Is at l 	a kernel of truth In what many  mined totally 	. 	.abJe. Pab 	ad 	winds to SU 	on the 
Wine to be lbs ravings of rightist rwhcth. While On hoes. Another matter of concern to the 
AM Is only one person ad ci a whole nation of Several questions ka$ coming to mind. Federio is lbs fanilles of martyrs killed Us at- 
people, she is clicem by her governed to come Ills our govermned oat too. the views of many tics." 
to U. United States and was also dsoses by her Arabs as ezpre.e.d by Mt. Kanawati? Why would Why Is our govermneil helping people who 
government to lead this women's groop So, her our gownunent help the Arabs with arms at the believe we ate Unpoflahds? They mud think our 
'siews mud have some validity. 'eoltheJews'Sslely,*cametbetok.epths coedry Is made 	Of a bunch of fools. 

- 	 RITOOSTIRDE 	 Eminlcksays. For example Uwe isthe ci it* CIA m Cuba, and carted him Aft tc 
Herald Serviesi 	 pert stout how the C-abets political and Primes. Emmick vividly rosomben Ibm 

Prim syilens complred to kill U. first night: the cell was toter cold, "and I TOLEDO, Ohio — Frank Emmick is a Americas day by day. Enmslck says slept without clothes on the floor" 
si'k mats. Angina. He's had thee. heart Castro could not Ind shod 	because of This privet was the brat Of several to ad,scb in 10 years. and he wears a patch the risk of Americas backlal, "and sobe hems Emnick Is the next decade and a 
tsliroglycertne pests on his leg to ward Jud med to kill ma a little bit at a time." hail. They ranged from a *Iyssr.old 
off debilitating pun. Walking tires him. Enenict says Cohen Comolds began s,possd disgeen, to a more modern 
Getthsg up from a chair us be a chore. their acheme in iNl, two years after c'sçowid WA by totted priasser laW. 
Even heavy conversatIon leaves him seizing power on the Island nation, Conditions, vaflil from IW to jul, rheumy eyed and bresthiesi 	 Elnmir* had bNA a 90941C baioss 5niMiCILSM t, til, t.ils 

And yet Emmick Is postponing heal in Havana She exported frogs' lags, and to a philosophy Of Jegrtsn 
at 	which doctors believe Is necessary decided to ,s5snI his operdlul when the Emmick tells Of one prison where the 
to his survival. He says the operation America adenjobigraiden oneocadg cells coi'daused no tolhes. jud two us the 
ustalls certain rlska which helsnot willing would id recognise the C-Mrs govern- CTTh5I5Z flow. 'Each hOSe is new it we 
to accept at this time. "I've got something med. 	 had to ask for 'pepel hygienics' itathe 
to do first. I've * a dory to tell, and 1 Emmick says Castro took the 	 Paper). which we ecindUiss would get 
want to be 'we the American people hear as an alfred, and diops*died five and other tunes would not gd" That cell. 

uniformed mllitalmen to register a Emmick aekis also had no water or map 
Ensmlct's story concerns the 14 years protest. The soldiers beat Env.mk w'usd for hurtling or Ize*y. 

and It.., mantis he speed as a political mercy, he says bed not enough to kill ho. Besides the lack Of sseda(Isn, there was 
pr-Wier In Fidel Castro's Cuba. Since his Emmick was too well known to be mur. a tack of food, lights, bedding - and 
reimssM January Ofuua year- somecithe lend. BesIde,, pe*eedlal retaliation was medical adstassce. "We had a sick call." 
dory has already hesi told In the media, only 15 miles away on Americas shore, EnIITilCk recalls. "bed only for II people a 
The bridaldy. The atrocity. Emmick says Emmick says he was not arMed isn. day. It you were No. II. you weren't at-CMsw's plag archipelago Is sadistically mediately, but nefthe. use he allowed to cepted. You could he dying, but too bad. bmbsrlc. 	 leave Cuba. Two years later the Con. Actually, even the II lucky ones would not 

But there Is much more to the dory, memidi charged Emmick with being cilef get much attedlos." 
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A Change 
In Approach - 

The disillusionment, timidity and Isolationism 
that have all but paralyzed U.S. foreign policy in 
the bitter aftermath of the war in Vietnam seem to 
be coming to an end. 

The Carter administration, aroused from Its 
somnolence by Soviet-Cuban aggression In Africa, 
is demonstrating an unexpected toughness. 

The chief spokesman for Washington's new 
elan in foreign affairs, It is interesting to note, Is 
National Security Adviser Zblgniew Brezezlnski - 
not Secretary of State Cyrus Vance. 

Mr. Brzezinski has denounced the Soviet Union 
in specific terms for: penetrating and encircling 
the Middle East, advancing In Africa, threatening 
Western Europe and China with a massive con-
centration of military might, penetrating the In-
dian Ocean and waging a vitriolic worldwide 
campaign against the United States. 

Much more impressive to the Soviets than his 
harsh words was Mr. Brzezinski's deed last month 
in cementing closer ties to mainland China during a 
visit to Peking. Even the suggestion of a SIno-
American alliance chills Moscow to the bone. 

Secretary Vance recently announced plans for 
this country to join with European allies In talks 
about coordinating a Western response to future 
threats to African stability. 

In a pointed warning to the Soviet Union, 
President Carter assured the NATO summit 
conference In Washington on May 31 that the 
United Stales would go to war with 'all the forces 
necessary" to defend Europe, just as though 
America itself had come under attack. 

lie followed that with his Annapolis speech this 
week challenging the Soviets to a choice: 
cooperation or confrontation, emphasizing that we 
are ready for either. 

All of this orchestration is a real shift In Carts 
administration attitudes. 

During his first 15 months as President, Mr. 
Carter dismissed any "inordinate fear Of com-
munism" and he sought by .Oft words to enlarge 
detente with the Russians. 

UM: Ambuasdor Aaifrew-Ysmg, who Is --
In eclipse, balled Cuban troops in Angola as a 
stabilizing Influence. 

But, while the president and his men were 
pvoiding confrontations, the Cubans were 
doubling their forces in Africa. 

Administration jawboning has been powerless 
against Soviet-Cuban deeds. The Russians ob-
viously don't believe they will have to pay much of 
a price for their gains. 

Mr. Carter's problem now, which he seems to 
be addressing, is how to convince the world that he 
is able and willing to exact punishment for 
aggression — for violating U.S. interests. 

Fortunately, there is much the president can 
do to give substance to his new stance that will be 
short of military Intervention. 

He can give the goahead for developing the 
neutron weapon. 

He can, as Senate Majority Leader Robed 
Byrd suggested recently, recall the U.S. envoy to 
Havana. 

He can choke off U.S, exports of electronic and 
machine goods to the Soviet Union. 

lie can tighten the pipelines supplying wheat 
and other foodstuffs. 

lie can block scientific exchanges between this 
country and the Soviet Union, 

lie can give more open support to Soviet 
dissidents. 

And, finally, he can actively seek repeal of 
congressional restraints on foreign policy. All this 
he can doto good effect, Ifhechooses. 

President Carter's display of spine does not 
usher In a new Cold War as has been sigested. 

The basic conflict has been thor, all along 
because of the unchanging appetite Of the Soviet 
Union for expanded world power. The President 
has altered nothing. What he may do is to 
quarantine aggression before It spreads too far to 
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r,ms lbey knew It I choW the lips 
it would kill me. 30 11 	Is dot Who 
I had to go op. my  loll,, piining wedi 
carry me on a dtddsr." 

Ibupit. to, abstascl. and s.d tI_. 
Emmick weakened tm1W'. Led yiser to 
utede i ssnuggi.di two letters Is Praded 
Carter. advising ho Ibm Cbmn "is in 
the process Of laying I. 1111ftimle ma." 
"m,n.ck alas and a c's,y at lbs Islets to 
('adnw. by the way. I we savor sbisd Of 
Fidel, and Pm knew ft." 

The thn Apparently isitet With 
White house b.eklsg, two vialing 
congressmen pleaded far Eamick's 
titus, lad 'Inter, and Ce agreed. 
Etiunict anteed Wise the setsel day Is 
January 

Enunict live now in a maIM two dory 
Woe on ttse edge of Toledo HIS Wi 
two )dU to top with lea rehaftloldlan.  
lies had  third heart issere tori, ad to 
may have surgery lain in the yew. 1* 
now he feels his dory in mere inSpoelad 
'IWare Isle," he says, "I wad to lii 
what I know shad cw'wwilan" 

Enunict says medical care was cursory. 

unaspIUstIcat.d. even hariciul Us Itself. He 
believes this was Cadre's way Of disposing 
Of prt.ners which he dared not kill 
outright. If a man were stud, the in-
teruatlonal grapevine wield notify the 
WICK Emenict says. but If a man died of 
natural causes who could prided' 

By remaining healthy. F,mmict avoided 

CoIn's plan lot seven years Then in 1570 
he owcmntrd left dress He had a heart 
attack aid deterioration followed. A 
second attack cam, us ISiS Emmett says 
Iron doctors were usually less than 
helplul during this time, In WI, l'hey Id 
hunts to gueradee my death." 

Exronict says Castro's medics delayed 
seeing hum for nearly a week after one 
heal attack. Times, taut on, they gave Pin 
medicine which he says was slow poison 
I know this became a made me feel 

wone; and also because I was told by use 
kxtor that the mesbcuse was improper 
and was killing me by Use host 

In addition to derelict physician,, 
ljnznick'a illness was aggravated by 
guards who, of one pnson. assigned him to 
a cell on the fossils flou,r. IX tee atenv 

ANGLE.WALTERS 

Issues 

Are Along 

For 'Ride' 

WAIINGTON ( SEA) — When the Home of 
Riprisesdailves sates this month on the asmual 
till appropriating opsrdkig lode for lbs 
Tr, Depuimsol, N also .511 consider a 
totally unrelatid dispute over federal Income 

That o eorntis'$l of liaise r,1.aaaila only 
lbs mud riced esanpIe Of an unsound 
Isgis'.Slve practice that long has tiselsed In beth 
lbs Hems ad some. 

The cited cue Involves an effort by lbs 
Internal Revenue Service (IRS) to laos 
riglalics rrW federal 	Of 
ployse fringe benefits aich as free parting on 
cTlpmy late, limseds for null dots wetters 
and csnpenyielodlssd msdlcai examinations 
for emcdtvss. 

The 1W ho generated considerable con-
troversy, and Congress could resolve it drafting 
l.g$I-li to either sidhorine or prolibti the IRS 

Bat svsr since the iNto, federal lawmakers 
have been relying con an oblique approach 
under which amsadeseeda that are only vaguely 
relevant a'e t.icksd oat. sppruprtaUon tills. 

slightly mare than a data such tills are ap 
— by Congress each year, sesd their sole 
1 -1 	ly IS to provide the needed 
qiai 	let all pursed depaitmuda 
ad 	is iii is Cagri. Ned ad the 
todiat —. 

Id raced yote have soon a ge in the 
pepolarly of "appropriations ,t.rs" — son-
sedmc'e at ons.psrigrapb au'-bneda Ibm 
livmlably bsØa with the words: "No hide 
appespiated by this art may to need for...... 

IRS IS a mmnposLsd Of the Treasury Depart. 
mend, enabling two ls.5ng Home messrvatives. 
Rips. WWt.n 1.. Armstrong, KColo., and Jack 
Kausp, 1.-N.Y., Is me a rider to U. Tneaairy 
eppr'tatlsn till Is their attanid to Influence 
tsai. 

In the pad, conservatives have used the sane 
quset.ble tidmique In dIode to prohibit the 
ise of federal fade to his ctil*us as put of 
scheel Idegedlo program and to deny food 

'rtomflkiagwwtorL monopoly_ 
Rd this Is no Imlng5c$l 	on the 

gSe 	lJbsreia have med the sane approach 
to had federal faing for Uth deve  imp ensid Of 
lbs sipiuic 1Wopssl RST) plans and coo-
tinsel Dulled Slates Involvsmbm Is Use Vietnam 
W. 

Special Mired gr 	iS. have ibacoversd 
lbs yea Of 	 riders. L "W's 

t-- 	Pr4etllm Agency appropriatIon 
latoytata 

for chapping cedar "orders. 
Is lbs aman you's tern im I. sri, s Mb 

z 	TL* u'5 prq.id a Ito Slams floor 
ad 57 wi. sap.ovwt In coated, only N 

'wndIerado4Slapprvn4Inthe 
Uu:d* prior a'. yea's, from 1154 
theeagb 1571 

Parties 8 Politics 

- In The City Of Longwood 

RONALD REAGAN 
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Limits?
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"K 
. 1 _____ s Rigid in the middle of an election ye*' 
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'.-. 	 t 
. Congress finds Itself wrethisg with a con'i. 

/1 glonaiquedcnitprobsbIywUbes would ge 
- 	 .' 	 .. - 	I away. The question 	will there be a time Wnt; 

-. 	- 	 ,. 	 .. ' 	 - 

pat on the passage of ERA., Use eocalled EquM4 
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Rlgt*a AmenneM? 
Use 

- 	 " 	' - 	 % UIIIIP 	 . 
. _____ 

'i' 
(hi Mardi fl, 1i72, when it voted to said 

, ________ E.R.A. onto U. dates for ratification, Congrese 
IL - .  gave * the ciwtomary seven-year time 111011 

- 4 / 	: 
Haft failm Short of the needed three4ourths of-
all dates, the amendment Is rapidly ap 

12 
- 	

V 
1 

___ 

I. 
prescising self-destruct day, Mardi fl, 1515. 

.: 	' At first the E.R.A. 	sailed through date 
. - 

- 	. 	 ____- .' 	
'' 	, legislatures with 11111e discussion or debate. 

- 
".: ' Hawaii eves voted to ratify ft unanimously the 

- ____ 

.. 

I 	 ______ sane day It pissed Congress. But the mosnen- 
. 

____ 

- 	

u 
,. 	-• 	 , 

- have been only two ratifications. 
O( the 	dateswhkti have nsUuIed,3O did ioI& 

the filet year. And, during the six years and,- 
.  
• 	- ,i 	1 	 ., 	-:. nearly three months It has been kicking around,. 

-. 	 - . the E.R.A. actually has been rescinded by tie,." 
-. - 
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'Calm Down.l'm Just Trimming OH A Few Inch... dates, Idaho, Nebraska and Tennessee. use 

leaves a knotty constitutional question to be,  
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DIJIIC 	VVI.MLU 
answered: dos the E.R.A.raeed only three more: 
dates or does it need six? 	 I 

A BlueCollar •   ratification time lUnd, from seven to 14 years. 
- -, sur.,Y POPE Rep. Elizabeth Holtzman, D.-N.Y., and S.." 

YA 	 at 	" 

Of 
--- 	

_jbm's 
Birth Bayti, 1)-.InI.. Udrodisd resolutions to UPI sai~ WdSw  

NEW YORK 	I - The 	cement ibm 	Is 	h 	The Hems JbmdI(5P 
techniques that have proved a godsend lOt placement, demand their asntasce and look for Committee Is expected to take sç debate sso5' 

jobs as their own, ( 	It edplaceenent fails In as Though much of what the E.R.A. was IM.did executives
Af ' 	to 	J

displaced 
beginning 	Yi" 	..r' 	- Indlvldil case, lbs worker mud be kept on the to do ho been accomplished already Uroug* 

A company called Performance Dynamics, 
payroll after dipping wait at lead long enough 
to collect the aev.ce pay he Is -*Jnd to. 

lurusal legislative channels, the question now Is 
not Use merits or demerits 01 the arnasdied, 

Inc., Of Parsippany, N.J., active in ezicillvs .gp5m.g Of Use collar woo In. 	Is not a bid, rather, Is seven years enough time in which 
outplacement for a dozes years, is selling a 
technology for blue collar worker oidplacemesst 

trod new Idea but Its Use pad It has been to consider ratification? 	 - - 

and has attracted wide Intend. 
resorted to only it. plants are sin* down. Predlctatdy, proponents, led by Use National 
u.ttm's rnpusy is seeking to apply it to all Organization for Women (NOW) say "no." they 

On one day recently. 12 big companies had the vP4M 	that forte etnploymsst 	. need more time. Yet the S4cnune C-owl fin 
representatives at Parsippany studying the mination. He said hIss collar outplacement Donv. Glow, 1121) suggests tiwithe Foatsg 
workings of the plan. appesrs to be c ooper thai executive oat- Fathers had prompt ratification In mind. 

Robert G,rhor 	author wider the pen nani platosed. 'fl amlly india cuenpusy aheid 15 According to the cowl, the thndltidloui) 
Robed Jameson of "The Professional Job percent cia displaced executive's annual pay to strongly Implies that "proposal and ra1lticMlcá. 
thanging System," a popular hook on out' find bins a new job." 'etsbidiitiedUigdepiinadaglesnduvoç'; 
placement, heads Performance Dynamic,. He Performance is sing the same tadsuqus cm that 	"ratIfIcation 	must 	be 	within 	sca* 
said while blue collar outplacement dW Is quit, blue collar oidplacossst that 	It 	ii's for reasonable time after the proposal"; and that 
new. Si company has had enough experience to executives. Gerburg eaplalsed. "nothing 	was 	found 	Its 	Article 	V 	(of 	the 
demonstrate that many companies con save "We have bull op a huge computerized bunk C'' wilds sliggeded that an amend- 
money practicing It. Of job oppoillm*bs In evil, in' 	and trade mod once proposed was to be open to 

Under the Performance Dynamics meUsed, so 
In every county In the United States and can gat 

mInutes a printed to match any applkad's 
ratIticition for all time, or that ratification in 
some data ought be separated from that In - employee who mud be displaced in not 1W chins and seeds," he salt others by many years and yet be effective." - - 

outright with severance pay, but Papt oil the "We at. rub and dip 	news pages Ii seven yesrs a "reaoNe" lisgib Of 1W 
payroll until It. outplacement department finds and classified ads of my O.wi ad The tidGry Of successful constitutional amend-' in a satisfactory new job 

The company may lose money this way on 
process them for our job 	iud..," 

, in 	to MIv 	Id 
muds says It Is. ( 	the SIN .maqflj 
prepsad following ratification ci the Bin of: 

wine workers it. it not istitlsd to ciii's Of lalvidius ad 'by'ig 	"j  ISighta in 1751, only 22 have pasd congress and: severance pay but It will make money by finding emeda job oidplacemed In IN 	a bemadtsthe dates. Orly Ilcltheisbave bad; jots for workers with longer service. (lertig sw tactics. ratified. Of them. six were ratified In ho than a. said. 
"Oure*perlesce Issdlcates the average cod of 

"Much ii our rnospNy 	eccors wills 
hodeIde ci 	ci joto ii 	• _- -I 

year sees In less than two years. (buy these 
is 	tia these years, bid none rcMt,d: aidplacemed for blue collar workers, Uw4Ig bucs they can't be maad qidly I. per. low years at more. The ER A., by sharp con.: our fee. Is wider 51*,' he said, "while .is ito need jobs at wed to chogs $s. We 11W, has toes limping along for more than Mi employee might be entitled to OLIN or $, 	If , doing uemIt.ig abeid tbm" yea's Steady. 	 '4 

— How Soon They Forget? 
Slow soon people forget? 
It was hack In llll that the late Mayor Al 

Larmaus sal other citIzens of Longwood 
us.dided an amendment to the city's 
charter to provide that all areas of U. city 
had resident councilmen. 

Everyone realized beck then that the 
purpose of the districts was to have 
resident coiscihisees who would have 
knowledge of their particular arees. And 

berg and Stephen Barton have certainly property owners should pay the mitre case or nit will be Barton 	Another in-- Mayor Bill cleat . cuiditing a in. duck together when g has come tomattr, costs of paving in the old areas In many Irresting sidelight is that (oislierg. who Vitigaijoil We the mattes' concerning the older auction' of the city Instant,, 	110w 	residing 	on 	smpaveg has seesawed on whether he will be 
An example sees recently revolved around 11rMs tvultj not ,Hoed to pay suds costs moving out of his sldrkl Anyway. Roberta,. 'a coace's was 
a paving request. During the last election in Lngwoud. thus give up his seat on the city counril. whether 	Schulte 	conducted 	as 	sa- 

lt was the policy of the city for m, many voters from the new areas who had todd be Barton, ufsisltius if Gokther* Yeglion or an Iaqui'y, aling CRY 
many years that property owner, seeking nit choureis to titisne involved in city iku's set-isle to move Attorney Kenneth McIMbm I. defin ties 
to have their roads paved would petition and those eleclsoiu before cad tallies two 

— 
tiruse  

the city council, living in the oldersec-lions i 	many cases h was a peculiar argument at this McIntosh 	said 	an 	Inquiry 	Is 
those cowscllme at the same time since 	 n favorite and two against him, (, Is the If a sufticleed number, the majority, wi)ru rmme 	mi-I K" use imreuiss 

that the voting power us the city had 
WIWI UWS5U 	OS Vi (MsiOiVTy 1.07 
C-swell when ('oumcilman Frank k4'att, 

"precenosed of facts Ii 	e'a 	m," 
w ere elected at large, by all the people, cues 	U. voter was smaller than where the property o wners on a given street Shifted revealed that Finance I)indor MUles 

and as inv.Wig,i 	Is echsctinig "hoto 
their major responsibility would be city- the system. he cad one vote for his 

favorite and gave op his right to cad two 
signed petitions, the council would pave 
the And. usssng abutting property 

In any event. the positions taken by the KM was paid t.t, for liii parsenal ado 
far pabllc capes.." who F 
.dat sciatal I. delarsolow

inisom 

.t 
The people could go to the councilman of mit I vdw owners two4tlrds of the cost with the city trio from the new areas will either en- 

courage the oltitmens to start voting 
espiesse for city purpams tad liii. 

Sehette saId Kid counted *3 trim the 
Schos ted 	' Pij 

(bet was, It they wished, and brad 
special problems to his altetices. 

By rildlng pie1&aWJ, On city 
has made am that all sadlos of the city 

psyksg the remaining thirt again or may .ptst the city in had with ite city ho (ktabst ad Nossiaber 	• I -'es-, 	ft mm.., *_jis tana 

All 	area 	of 	the 	city 	would 	be — U. new section as well as the old — 90 
As drainage was brought more and more old against the new and vice versa mileage he had traveled in the unmediate an opinion. 'tm sat settingIn'sl,,d in the 

rsprseeted. hove had tspnuimtmiem by8 resided the 	 Us loft. some cities would p.) 	, full How sail area an city housesa while at the sane war," said Mctrdi& 

The way councilmen hid boo elected 10 COuncthilall. tft 
cads Of the drainage and ass to abut- Barton is up for election this year. u, time KM 	was receiving a flat Sloe "ft's no war.' add Rabert 

that point was that all candidates were IMit*dW4ty enough, because of the pop. y owners the entim paving 
___ 

was elected two years ago with major 
support fruns the old sedjoru Of town 

n*xdhty car allowance. 
Councilman tail Robertson Jr. was -111 saw d"011  Nod Me 5 Sunday 

loped Into a pot with the voters choOelJsg provision for districting in the dialer and Ii ltwiupergrr 	was 	elected 	unopposed angry because Sihsdle gauwtl the 	in. !ktloOh ClaSS Said MCbII 
tweet these from that pot for election, became the former councils redistricted Ti. majority of the council now 	- when 	Councilman 	Parker 	Anderson tirination by looking into the city record — 
If was a miserable .ay of elj(1Js( of* periodically to keep the districts as nearly Lett, eessperger, Goldberg and Barton 	all decided not to rigs for resledMas. (,i4. Kast said Schulte gained Use Uslunnatiun Congrat mail ions 	are 	I. 	order 	her rodais, Ifs voter had one favorite In U. pot ei.l as poe, three men from the new from the new section' have decided that brrg With a 	 campaign won -- sirrepldsosaily 	'iu one responded to (usselberry Police ChiIf and Mrs. Gsge 

to ft" uocthnss had totseeleded,qle areas compose the council majority, since they all live in sudauivtslons where So, the first one who will ha shown whether KM had Inured collected city Karcher who celebrated their ma wed 
voter, in effect, cast use vote for his And Ray Lelbuiiprger, Larry Gold- Ite developer paved their attests that the whether the people like his astss I" this money for the same lung twice slUsg anluv,nlary in the pest wisE. 

S I 	-_--_- emrnoi• x•ne 

Arbitration May Be The Answer 
Shoplifting Is probably one of the most 

common forms of crime. It has even 

borne so common In many circles of 
young people that It Is not only tolerated, 
bet condoned. 

In the recently dosed session of the date 
legislature, shoplifting was addressed In 
lbs form ohs bill that would have required 
Ali param coisvtctsd Of the crime to serve 
a mandatory two days In jail. 

The, legislation did MI become law, but 
the fact that the do$ifIUsg bill was In-
Irai4 and pulsed for by many Florida 
Merchants Shows the degree Of the 

JACK ANDERSON 

Teamster Power, Oil Pipeline Connec tecf.:  _______ 	

A Ui ViLIUIJ. 	 WANINOTeJH - The vV date sf Ata private t'obmrvctlas project in lbs wend (the 	I-4DONST EANDAU: Putape Ito 	st peed to have Its busba salted by an hall In hoatlt hays, mij 	 pipelbis) have headed bums for INC with W .c'ndala ore parpetreid by 'dIl5fl ito tabs depa1_,$ accosted who boo no atM, BERRY'S WORLD 	 m 	Alaska's is 	fewer than U.S years ci TimMei uivto. in idvede ci lbs eldits. Vs ho. tr4I. l..5. 	 _"L -- ---- -- - -- -- -. 

affair There are no depsaituwu and 
msrdsants would nut have to spend 
valuable tim, in muliple cuuglrwm ap 
pear ant-es 

Arbitration hearings, unlike court 
ftoi-eeskng', will be held during the 
evening to make attendant, by merchants 
more coesienmesit 

In addition riwrthanta will have the 
opportunity to provide direct vçuit Into the 
pwustsmevsl handed down by the ar-
bitrator. aci'orutng to l,sin 

Ite concept ml arbitration is one which 
I believe can greatly aid in reducing the 
present crime rate." wrote I evin 

Huwevet, the lisped of ft cunsmerc'tal 
community Is needed to determine 
whether than cnmn should be Indselod in 
the Initial program" 

The meellsg will be held at 7.* pm. 
Monday at the Seminole Ciesdy Cow. 
tlmu.e It Is the merchant's chance to 
possibly bus put of reducing the muses to 
which he is a victim 

time offenders." 
Arbitration is a concept Isini in 

Mary land as as sfuoil to help poudtdul first 
time offenders avoid the normal c-owl 
process This would have two effects. It 
would prevent the youth train dev,kpessg a 
criminal record that would follow bun 
throughout the remainder of his or bet We 
aid It would provide minestate reaction 
to the offense. 

*11 too cites, law enforcement Officers 
have ccenplaUwd, a dull will have coin-
muted an additional crime before being 
bought to trial an charges for which he or 
she was Initially arrided. Arbitration 
reqires 1W proceedings will be corn. 
plated witS. 11 days Of the convoonices Of 
the crad. This provides an almond un-
-'4d- rupees to the Offense and 

,.futly sald tiny snore weight with 
the deader thai a trial that could be 
cedholly pdpsemd. 

IavIs tiled other advantages to the 
artordla pres.ss that will help met- 

An aridastlea hearing Is a one-ibm 

aratedim pengrim. 
"As you are well aware, dopLlftkig and 

1W typs Of cenosercial crime have 
been developing as a Iscrsaalmg pr edam 
ins ,,Ju,niy," weds Lavin, 'lhoe 
pross we particularly neticeahle by 
the greet amber Of ems reported Is my 
mc, involving dsidree tosdor lbs age ci 
elghtes Is r- - I to this, ad is a 
eNact to deal mars effectively with as 
rtongjoviulls crime rate, this dIce aI 
with lbs Orcad C-out Judges of — u 
Cindy ad the virus law enlernsed 
agaclas have bern waiting ailgealy 
dories reset mantis to Irl,, is 
Arbitration Progros to deal with first 

on the local level. the State Attorney's 
usE Fit. on Jisveeile Antllrdise will 
decide Monday night II dopliAling dodd 
become a part of the local aitlttdla 
P 00em. To gain input on It. Isipeeted 
mncu'n,Ieininolo C-city menchats have 
best asked to attad Monday's madw 

In a We letter to ares nchbms, 
Assisted State Attorney SWam 
In called on all merdusda to Offer their 
views as shoplifting becoming a pail ci lbs 

Growing Older 
iutAs 	-to may to its mUbm.duIv 
all pipsihn, Said Jesse tr. 

1tauiImsfly Ilga0i I.Clorriathe 
dai, 11y bw 41 T-1-. lacsI *, 

sassol Ii have cirrd Pool atom every 
fri. rMcma.' S. MO stosl 

Alaska w r.qW.d Is gla my v"W at 
toni flj** 

Then are ato no reciprocal agnuna 
between the Alaska 1iILMI plan and dim 
T,i.du puma Is the S..,, 0 dalles. "Ii SOW  
wide," the wiwi dais, "a TooMw ito 
nanhom I& AI.ab 	Tm... m.d amebw t 	I.. 

m. Im. Im.110. am the 	Ii 
th p, EikkIph5 bernie, DUnd K*IIbS 
and Cisipisy, 	$ Sn York rn w4 
Fist F,s..iki 	fldal Harry *os,. 5iins'I 
nose Is as Use dist, and is have ,d.saItis4' 
ad tin do" tolies MUM" for him 

.derM rr5 -' aim prohibitrtoss 

PAM ftn1sM to pad tin _ 	
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il 

___ ___ ___ may In viddift  II. 	• iissè 	. 
___p 

hlrsd IMwaslns to msaags their lie 
boass, Ham am. wumm ___ 
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____ 
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Sheriff's Association prwnm*es a isa ed friendly = 

Have you answered the 	personal 
— Umr,by draglk.urg tim bee 

letter received from Thentli JU1OI I:. 
A 144 mIMe color-ieod uwle 1101k  

It is an oflicial invitation foe lirminold, st5led 	'As 	The 	Twig 	Is 	" 

I osmtiaru to join the Florida St.'tdts drokling Ida d It. 

Association, vi an honorary tapacity, and tarring the yoiwg paepl. .4 daft 

for the purpose. not only Of enjoying fleasads IS ni. available to be ISSUE 
:twenbertsmp privileges but mute mm- to clubs, citidsee And etber ai 
puel.aM. to saiit in the athancesnest of ttveeigiued hands 
their beuail and lung -range programs The 'nod pulsed gentian astod in 
for neglected, hoeiwleu and Irpeeseed ' what are 11. Aassc*dlss's tip patty 
tukl',n tjvouuthoug our date iseak" The flee wildi we Iealsg 

Tim recently merged tie,, manila into clilfutly includes U. 101111091111111 
the Florida Sheriffs' Youth P'wsd Inc I Ba rmidusc, coUags Is* sail 
has resulted in a new smusitl'cmea and for Boys fish, (;Iris Villa and Iva  
vordinatus of the Buy, Hands founded Ranch)  .Sch Will cod assins"* 

in $151 and heated nine miles rosin of 1W.W Tim is uwgsat because IN 
live Oak, (,IrIa Villa established in 1571 present fs's wined w- 	ads 
which lies nut 	Barlow 	and Use tin children on the 	rng Id ci op. 
- 'fleuigtssg" Youth Raids i-oensnenc,d plu-aiga fat 
in Ite Clearwater area in 157$. z u.setug flied Is pay to fad, 

It saves muewy. valuable tone aid clothing, medical cars sod sting 
bAWL Oft OW of POINut And ____ has 	erased 	mass) 	Of 	the 	former 

headaches. wOhusd loss Of limit u.slqui. this Is always a crucial mud' 
individuality and is flesible eisuuiijt to 3 Rourvalm of Uwse ci lbs eMer 
cope with any and all future mievekip residence Mitoses at a lad cud ci 
insert of the enrespanubng projects 

limiting, growissg and hw"dft 4 An Activity ceder let lbs YeaS 
their 	own 	food, 	buiahlssg 	efficient ltasrti 5a(gt,*4 cad pfaM 'WE 
equlf*nent for all types of manual will provide an .di.tsia eden, ate 
times, 	'Investing 	in 	the 	future and ti.Iti boddings a chapel ad in. 

heavily via the planting of thousands of dxw raneatia farilties 
we'ufluig pines I cunmertial marketing S Two 13-pusnger vaes Is Iru,sp.n 
of pulpwood as well as unsanwusl.al  ,sters to doctor and edat op, 
purposes 1. learning to can for farm as pasunsats, to 	special insaing 	et 
well as domestic anunab all teads,s therapy pi'agrsna, ad a edodisal 
lass never acqirod In a cm haid tn, v.duelad cud: $1L 
v,eitmsei cloareom 	Usenet. the l.ed 	Now 	a 	we 	At 	Its. 
academic is never overlooked! determined 	origin. 	cesplelaly Skilled and competent teachers 

daillroyed the Wye Rancli hey loom told complete the 	learning 	processes 
necessary with sports aid a varsity of 11.1 pricis crap if S, 	hales plo 

ether r,cveet"e" activities food" 
brch 	ad 

out the Youngsters' busy, hippy and hoittie4Mi, tbere IseI a bees ho 

congealed lives and the simile hand ownieee 

That pram carried as al each W rescued in time. 
the uwtddione encostupseses eat and Thala to the fluids Ibm*.' 
emy phase of a child's growth years Association 	sad 	Its csstrlbatiq 
coasplete with griup piruts and a huu1es. then left e*grweop Is 

teuse4she atmuset,. 	Ir --'— qi G sa  the tight 	'"J 	ad 1W 
Mbvat 	M,pM, beedlian Of lamica will 
cesicern incarect IM5, ip55gut a lidiMlig bd PFWII and 
I. Pus or her hIghest speratlosa WA buimid diii ad IbIS. 

diallusgee them Is, attain only the bud ibis Is an way me can all putls 
this world has to dIet. in the preedla devise. Ibm't bsgg 

The 	ss* .4 comrtmisiIup 	mad to answer that Isle,' 
eyed in the tinily styled residences. lain E. bdid  

,; Who Will Tell Them If You Cannot? 
'I ac l had the haTos 	rlaea 

ciVvloN srWlcIal nesardatis S. a now 
bor adll the rica eqiid.Hw.t 
lobs the puamdics appeared - do 

sopndwasaIdsas wpm mom" 
doy 	dthe 	ci lbs petad's deed 
a well as ibm medirtas abs m1 have 
bus 118111".

0 csdda'l answer theseqa' 
-- Me endrisers  ....A ma Is 

____ 	 lbs TWO If SN Sir injured people cast 

— 	 - 	 recreated deparimests acres the 

vial could sav, his or her life 
My own city of l2-'l'dsIe, ha, is 

setting up a Public nsedosg on VIAl. UI' 
LIFE My site and I win attend to 
reprised ow spartmot ingkir4 Them 
we will be iS, to Alan ot_1gs to the 
program. UI Comm Its_iai 1W IDo 
to a comsusty-wat pnspiet. 

The tost part if Ito pregrem s1W t is 
loespeelve to Poll we 	ities. Ito 
reed cabs how anorglary trted 
- sad pueidy lbs savieg Of kves. 

U such a pragros dosed eai* in yew 
casasidy, why MI dat one' Imagine 
tow god yes will foal to have saved 
esmime's We with  IdUs effort, at toin 
good you will feel totove had yew own We 
saved by a lii, vial 

UN to skill al" the prim's 

refrlgsrater, a do riOt ado. 
s' ros.. A dotter 	.r cm q** Irate 

— lbs mental Iciatmatlsn them,  

Mere Ibm me milks dices Pave 
1W vIals in list r*rMers. Firma 
an being IMetloel at pekie, an and 

slow tmm  my wIfe and I pad Mb Is' up LiFE. 'Mel in loom on away. cedny. ito Nov"lila in at letm 
kspolliden in a tis*isS qd mew It is ties I I I I I Of LedI Mach, a with lallonadisol a S. it few dotter, 
lIpriffsed for jud Mb an s,eat.alty. Michigan Opolly 	ito waW Ibm ailerOn, asdicatisu, do. 

-eat ibm would hNSre due Of S is emargeacy rica 11am iSles codm't The Mniticis Aietls Of lIvid 
we who lbs ether ae'Md 	 find eat sisal Wii1Wm atoat.. r.i. ad 1W 1Wr POP have 
t1Wr'- 1? Weed SM robd4l had the PH _ 111 ps. 	 Mbrad lbs pngrs. Rd do at. SMell 
,.iilt.M.sdlcallcie,matlas? la1WsOf imviALortocis somucifti nat be mow to the elderly. 
crisu, siMb can be apedast. 	Mb by 3 macho, which r—S.uu a pill 	A parses .1 any age can bucams the 

I have ste honed cia prugrarn, VIAL cs1Wr. The vial IS always loped 'wit. ci atlim. la at acIIed. ito 
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Kids, 

Clowns, 

nd A 

Rear Admiral Bradford 
J. Mooney. commanding 
officer of the Orlando Na-
val Training Center, 
chats with 7-year-old 
Kelly Ilargadon. School 
might be out, but Kelly's 
still interested In learn-
ing and she paid close at-
tention to Mooney's slide 
presentation (on the 
Navy's deepest submer-
gible vessels) to the 
Seminole County South 
Rotary Club, where 
Kelly's dad is president. 

_ A 

L#± Cow... 

Iv..N Wrest $in$.,t FL 	S.ay,Joss fl rn-li 

- 	Larry Holmes Claims 'One OfTwo Champions' Titles 
LAS VE,AS, Nev. UPI I - 	 pion of the world,' he kept 	the Idle on Sept. l, hell only be 	top. 	 Ho,mr, when the bell 	wdf* my family and than Ill 	Hotoies vcfl IMI.Ns for his 

I 	
Larry Holmes has every right 	saying over and Over agaim 	one of two champ.oes. 	 TW W was a Classic three 	tinily $OindOd be 1UOit 	start thinks '4abod making I 	effort what 4oun con PSd to be proud today. bidheUstill 	When asked about Leon 	S 	his first clef aueo( 	minutes of heavyweight 	wsasd oat from eat''-i 	d4e." 	 13 Mit leeils with the J only one of two world heavy. 	Spinb, the man who teat 	Is Idli by the narroweat of 	It0tulig is Noit% and Hoboes 	utile Norton banS; liv a 	Noun go oped at the 	m4fltcn he received from the wi4d chaznons. 	 Mohammed All to win the title 	mxoe 	 dood toe4otoe and poandol 	deep ma H. had to be 	&ton that can him the Idle 	flgM, staged to the sports In the flush ofa classic vie- 	lad Fetriary, Holmes, his 	Judges Harold Buck and Joe 	each atlur wdheid dep. 	 helped from the rw4 and vu 	he held kin than these mombe, 	Pavilion at Caesars Palace - Wry over Kern Noun Friday 	manager, Rithe GlactutU, and 	Swessel scored it 142-112 for 	Holmes landed more punches 	eunun.d by a doctor to his 	He thought he von the 11gM 	before a crowd of UN 

1 

night In the World Boxing 	promoter lion King Id every. 	Holmes while Lou label, the 	and go took some hard dots 	roon, than soaked to a lob for 	lttlusah he gave Holmes crilt 	Bantamve$gM champion Coimcil's version of the heavy- 	thing but ask "Loon .bo." 	third judge. had I for Nouban, 	by Nottoo, who has kayoed 32 	more than an law teføt, 	for flØdtog a well on be did. 	Carlos Zotati of Medon hardy .elgtg champiorutip, Holmes 	Regardless, until Holmes 	also I13.I12 	 OWOIWfltSOiT the yeam It 	=gum repolors. 	 "1 UlU the 6141:11111111100 1111111100111 	worked op a sweet to talked about Pu accocipibo- 	duposisall lighia Spinks or Aft, via are 	Hack and Sweuil gave 	was a Itibidi to Holmes, 51* 	'1w plaill to enjoy my title 	have ieee to me," Mid Norton, 	of Emilie Ilernindeg of mint 	 scheduled to meet to the Would 	Holmes the final towel, and 	)iot$ Notion's junior it * that 	for a while," Helm., onid. "I'm 	"bid It utdet Holmes proved 	Venezuela via a fowthl!a.gad 1 	 "I'm the heavyweight chint. 	Dosing Aaocjon'g virralon of 	that's whit pill him over the 	he did nit go down. 	 goulg to go to G.orgl* I. "M 	lot tougher than I espedod" 

c.J 
Is 

Star Tillman. S. gets of free distribution of of cost with ISIS received 
books and balloons from books at Southslde from the government's 
clowns Steve Rape, 	Elementary School in HF (Reading Is Fun- 
len Witt and Mario Bau- 	 damenlafl program and 
melater and student Nor- Sanford. The books were $51. matching funds from 
man McCall-as part purchased at 40 percent the PTA. 

It? 

11mm, It could bea lot of cow or  lot of bail for 
right-month-old Drew Marshall Tacker, in 
grandma Mrs. Cecil Tacker II of Sanford 
Introduces him to 4½-year-old Brahma Bail 
Sunshine it the family's ranch. Mn. Tacker 
assisted In delivery of the hefty and raised 
him as a family Ps. 

Who else but a real base-
ball fan - like Amy 
Peralta, 1. of DeBary. 
would Ignore damp wea-
ther at Sanford stadium 
just to watch an Ameri-
can Legion baseball 
league game? 

/ 

H.r&d photos by Joan Madison IJda Nichols, Torn Nsf,., 
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STAW GO WITH A 
I IIE g4r 

IOUR ONE MY MW W"! 	16~t SYMBOL  I(N.You're on 

._tiuu.uuuuuuuuuuuuuuI. your way.

arrIuD? 	
-- •-- 	 TRENOTH  

I 9'I'I1T mrr,' 	 Strength ... to help you build your family's financial 
ou'rriuMrdtobea 	I usXft&&. 	 security ... to accomplish your goals ... Improve your 

-' 	 - 	 krsldcnt For ADayaIJOIlN I 	 life ... to depend on when you need a financial friend -, 	- 	LM)X VILUi(.E 01 Central I 	 Wi t 	 peace of mind 
flofldaandftnd out utiy I 	 ,.. O9,V• you  

bk-Care rrtlremcnt could I 	1 
•• 	 Our new symbol reflects the strength we've given to 

kvur best retirraeid 
I 	 mid-Florida families since 1934 and our dedication to 

-. 	 deirmsili. Enjoy t.Is WCW 

''

.• 	 secure the future for you. Join us ... at any of our 13 
day and see if one of our I by Dr iennttii Ben p 	 offices. 

- 	 etunomical PIMS fib 	 Depend on us. 
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Williams Pitches Prosser To Win ; 

Atlantic, Flagship On Easy Street 
Andre Williams came up with 	AMeRICAN SinuS 	leQolman as ResU SwIs 	 IIATOONAL 

v i. 

	

a UweeIit*e Friday in the 	 , 	and Marty Jolmoon cornt*ned I. II I 

	

Florida Little Mar Lesgue, 	 is j throw a no-hater 	 ~C at (..ti. 	 IS 
- 	 sperking Jack Prosier Ford to Ptv6w C.O 	 I S 	Stacy Smith had she only hot 'p'" 

a 3-0 vIctory over Georges 
 I S I , 	 lot Prowl Feed, tad is was. 	wtvas __ 

Is 
despite getting only one Put off 5e''OP5$tNe", 	its 

	

I I) tigon.. a t*IO.Iiai t*,*lle in the 	' tit .,..v. 	 ii It Sig- Jakucki Alive And Well 	 -. - 
	 the UIMpiICMSS4 hut Baker 

a m 	
and evoy Little. 	 Brian Stieffleld and &utt tat. Thursday 

	

Atlantic 
Edit.,', Note: Mites RkMi, am 	m, k.gte litlelder 	 ) ' 	

a' 	 In other games, All  ait combined to two,. each had two Pita in the Atlantic Ii the old ML tails Soswon turn system. rewews aeqsilataaee 	 - 	S 	Bank tripped APEX. 144. as thre.hitter and American Bank victory. Larry Thomas  

21, 
S N today with Sig Jak.ckl. vhs pitched the Brewon I. their .sly 	 Guy Warinact Put a 	 Inkd lot APEX. 	 s. flageolet (a 1544. OWA

Smualescoredls ram tnui, 	nChuiuiontedt,oM,for 	 5 	I • 5 

I S S GALV11ON,Tew(UPI)-S&gJakuckJcantfIgw,oatwhy 	 $SMds'pevsOLuue 	secondliuungenroig.loaaz Flagship, which benthtted 'oed L ' P. Ili  

	

tmm 33 welkaln the Uwee and 	 , • , AS S N victory 	over 	Seminole people have to much trouble finding him. 	 ii, P.'v..i 	 • a 	 oewiiall sinking contest 	• 	,,•,, 	 . • He's been In the same place now for more than 30 years, be 	 . 	 *5 PIvD'S 	 I • I 	 APIS 	 GiSI. Ii• 	I I 
says Sitting right there in his "office" - on a perk bench. 	 • 	 M.i 0Siii 	 1 I S 	 ASS N 	 SIO4Ii 	 I. ̂ 0#4Gaits. 	I • • 

	

I I 5 i.,w.,Mitc, 	 I I 	 AS S N *Ii,C44I,t 	I • S That's where you can generally catch him day or night, sitting 	 ' 	 .- 	 w, Ci4 	 I I I 	*51.1,145 	 ) 5 5 SQs.t Ma.'m 	 • , TIIIN 	 IS S 

the Mmd In the Peacock fe, which only a few hiocts from the 	 S..., S'I 	 I S I r. o. 	 I S i L aie t 	 I I 	 in S N 
on that bench, and If he twit there, he might be fishing or across 	 . 	 'a" J'.* 	 I I S ie.v, 	 • i Idas 5at,' 	 • 	CNAII ICO 

ducks. 	 i44AII.,,q 	 • I 5 	 5 • • 	 • • (I.øfS,.1'u.,c 	I I I - 	 - 	
- 

 

(Awl I pta, 	 • S 5 	 • • • s... p..., 	 • • 	''da 5 	. s. 

	

.51.. 	I "I go In there and link all day long." Jakucki says. "(.Mly 	 - 	 kit 	 I S S J544 D'.., 	 I S I (hts 	. 	 SItait' '1.54S• '5 	5 I 
cnlfec,though. I dun'l go for beer anymore. Haven't had a link in 	 Se.. 	 I I 5 Ca.. I.is. 	 5 5 s kit' Ca"iv J I • Di'I' "i• 	I 1 7.4... 	 II I I A0.60  oais 	 • ' 	'as 	 • • M 	It 	 I 1 1 17 years. Why' Cirrhosis of the liver. Is that a good enough 	 P LAGIsIP OP 	7dal Hwdlsl 	 I • 5 (' 	 I I s" .4't *.'$it 4 	4 I I 

. 	. 	 ISMINOtU 	 7iIM 	 54 5 I Ni, U 	 • • I•v• H.øi% 4 	 5 • 5 
Jakucki makes that MaImed In pretty much liii same matter- 	 AS S N 	ATLANtIC SANS 	feesn 	 5 3 II S &••• IS 	I I 

SAM Cl%,sft_ 	 I I I 	 AS S N 	PSO5$1SPQSO 	Jassair cool vis Ft of-fact way he answered dozens of questions hurled at him by a 	 .., u..,,i, 	I I , so, thea, 	 I I $ 	 AS S N 	Gr ehom, IT S Dock of reporters 34 years ago. That was rigid after he made 	 00r, 0 14 Iso -1 1,60"s 	I 5 5 5, %.544 	3 5 3 5.,K&qman I i i 	 - 	 S S I 
baseball history by beating the New York Yankees In the tad 	 " ' I"o"a 	S I I I W1 N•S 	 I I MM 4 C Nd 	1 I I 	' "i- 	 I 5 5 
game of tie 1544 season to pitch the St. Louis Br-owns to the only 	 . 	 Lai (5.a,,., 	 I 4 5 )S.5S1 14.41 	 I I 1 S'I(I I.ISIVI 	 I 5 5 	 S S I 

51dM 	Op s NMiM •v4S145 SuIts 	1 4 I Slit MIIUMI 	' i ' 	''i P.sv 	 i • • V.405 	 5) • *WI' JQMMI1 	3 4 I Ou *.vi 	 I I I Ida'i M.4510I 	S I I petaint they ever won 	
SCOtT REAGAN RF.'flJltNs BACKhAND 	?vun., 	 g , 	 • • , A ,s 	 S I ISMS *IS.it. 	I 	 NOIS%POO iIs• Oooi 

ko" Cow of 
"When we won the permit we had all kinds of ctiamnpsgne and 	

• Is S_I, 5., 	 ,
AS11, N 

Whitby In lie clubhouse." Jakucki recalls. "I told them being me I I I M*Ivans 	 i 	• Ma, i$.$ 	 1 5 I 75v*itI.p 	 I I I 
some beer. I dIdu't say how many, though." 1.'Ilmi Ti.,5.s., 	5 • 5 pç55a, 	5 5 I 7.110 11445 	 5 5 5 	S1$itNSISl.t 	I I S SCC Tourney owlialle JVV640 

 4040 Us" I I I 	&stm5. 	 • 5 5 iljWlPI'4541515prs 	$ 5 5 $.SI?ST.I.Ut. 	I S I That vu the high point of his Um saniom Iii major league 
555 	bill A41046 	 MStSs(tS 	555 Pistils D.,.S.w 	 IS baseball. In the World Safes, Jakucki led we ed the St Led. TOMe 	 MC P 	 $5615Twaft 	 to I I ft" CaMis.$  Cardinals eventually won the Series, few' games to two. 	 ' 	 ' 	 ... ' 	 i'." S. a 3 5 I 

	

Pi•p51t II 	I I Stgjaknckl IsU now and Imam better than anycuwolsethit his 
I I 5 mooed in On son Is far beh Finalind him. That doesn'tdoesn'tbother limo at 

	Sunday Portland Fails On Bird, I I S 
VOile 	 55 I I I have noting to dow for it except • ring we got for winning 

CLan C90111491111SNULL 
As a 

Use pennaid." he says. 

somebody borrowed is and never gave It beck to me. That's all In the first towel of the 	Oi• *oI 54. 51 1oU Ugat' 

	

SMtHII IS 	4 1 I 
"I don't wear It because I don't like rings. had a scrapbook but 'ñiere were no major cuts I V.tw 1nI51 SI. $5 14.51e 	

Settles For Thompson 	' 
sady 
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1 (ISdI P.dIii $0. 50 

	

I-c5vNv•IS 	5 4 I rigid. You can't live on scrapbooks. The year we won the pennant, Seiniiuie ComnmwUty College 	s. NI 004.45155 *l'1 ft v 	I 	 4 J 4 

the Browns paid use $500. You can't live on that too long, either. 	Raider Booster (tub tennis 	too 'to" Bob P1I14r, III boo 151 	 LsP'.5 .5 	 I 1 
Jakucki receives no pension from baseball. Not U he getting tOtfflameitt Friday. 	 '100" (411-1960.62 SI GaIIai., 	NEW YORK itiPli - After assistant at Carolina I'm going by lasting Birdwith the ape 	 I I 

ill any Social Security for some reason he's at s loss to captain 	
Slob S114.MIi d Di,. P4. 44,, 

	

He 	SOn, V psftictpsflts helped 	HI,1$O., 	t. 	• 	falling to convince tarry Bird to lake my tune amid decide they can talk turn out of College , 	 • 4 
'makes do" with money from 	jobs, UICIUdUI chaidleuming. raise better than 51,000 toward s.a ovs,, 51 JotIvS "oil o of on to give op his senior year at what to do" 	 Miet', nest years lilt - when ('we Na-vp 5, 	5 I 4 

Jakucti, a native of Camden. NJ., once spent seven years In the booster club funds. 	5I*tI Gpot P fry 'S 51 1 	Indiana Slate, the Portland 	Indiana, lacing Use loon of the 4.5 forwards name go., 	 S I I 4151.td HoIS R••q•, d 	so., 

	

MiIt(..qs, if 	S I the Army where some now-forgotten second Isitutersont coliv 	Play jodlniud today, with 	,,, 04.9 Hart.% 6 , 	44 	Trail Blazers, who acquired the lctward.ce,get' Den Howell leid back in the hat. 	 TOMI 	 H III' 
him from a shotidop to a pitcher. Later, while he was with tlwsetnlltnalsslated for 11a.m. ii. i 	t..,..r 4 it arcion 	lust pick of lb. draft from the via the Ire. agent route. 	Denver traded Teen la(;arde 
Galveston, scoud Bobby Golf rem nesdid bUn to the Browns. Sunday and the finals to follow '°°" N*' 'S.)a 511 	Indiana Pacers Thursday, as- replaced tim wish Kentucky's IoS.sttleaM worked out a deal 	MIDICAL (55715 

$00151 ISNOLSI 
Jakucki caine op with them in I11111. After being and back to 	two hours later. IV" d 	 tee-ted I-f oat-IS MY"ItalIc' Kick Kobey - amid Rab.y for Ptilaleipluas first 	a.,,, ititaw.c, 	

As U 
, • MINI 555015% 	1- 1IV (.1111 4 Do 1.4. 11 5 I 	Will. 	 holed quite hippy with the way They Send the 17Th aid tIM pock IvuI. P P41"414k It 	1 1 I minors the following season he went on the voluntarily retired hat 	Dove O6I0uiO,I5 o 0.... 5.14 IPaIit I GaS Vadrwt $0. 51 	1 Just found nit about an things toned out, 	 to take Wake Feted's Had M.t' •t'1d, 	 I $ S In 15 and stayed on It through 1513. 	 *IIaIIIO5 40. Cd Ja 11S51 I 	*OM1NIDOU55$ 	

i 
 to 

"I jiM quit, that'll all," he says. "No particular reason." 	SOil W440"I II..)- 0•.. vos I 	S IwO Mion I tall ternn.W is 1, 	Past before Use loft that I was 	Rote; sald,"I'm giai to save anmit and LaOs.. State's Mike M,,, 	 1 I S Ed Btoas 511. 5) Tot'v Ala? 4 6?. 63 TSP4f ill's I 1.4, 	tUId to be N. I," said Evasts.  He returned to the Browns In 1544 U 34 and had a 134 l'IcVtd 10.51 StainS Ill. kin 004th  so. , S. 	L.o I Sa,,qP, 	Tiampem. who arrived 	been drafted by a lasso close to 	
Other firil-towsi vlection, 5440 0.551 	I I S 

	

Gtl I. •5it II 	3 5 where I grew op. My ITIEIU5 lii were 	Freeman Williams ,,..,,, 	 . 3 

that pennant seun. Altar the following yea', he drifted out of 	., OilIly ii. $1. Lit is, d C.'W S I. $1. C &51III *lb•f90t I 	draft with Pus parents and iantucty can we me play." 	SMiJI, HeW. flset 	.., '''s.'" 	S 
Mietisll and has spent mad of his years In this city since. While LISa-I 11545161, el meet GoIS., 	.eao.tp., i p. at, a. 
be was patdoi here he grew to like Galveston because of Its sub- 	 'i' '7 	 /• 10 	slater. 

 
tropical weather. 	 ,. 	 • 	 Thoinpon said he was gad to York kaicb raised a f 	Sol. Butch Li, Atlanta p, 	 I I I 

III, With the Browns, betlwew hard and di'wk hart Bit, for all the - 	 be 0)11* 10 Portland - a ben 
linking he did, Jakuckl says It rarely bothered him. 	 • 	already loaded with lrordcgwi eydlewi with 

	 Jam. Hardy (Now (ThIlilt. 	SISSY VISuAL 

"Only etce that I can remember," he says. "I got sick In " 	 . - 	 • '. label. 	 MeIdam guild MIke 	tJKf5 JoliallS (MUwasiMip. 	 AS U N 

- 	 'It should be a tough am, uta Mi the reputation 	
Winired Boys. iNew Jen.yt, 	4A40( 	I I I 

151 Bedon. I throw op rigid there on the mound. Maybe it was sore 	 • 	
as tar piayusg 	

mrg a pod, fed boll-handier Roger 'hegley Washington i Pi, (.SW$ 	I I S situation 	 Mike Mitchell '(levelandi, ?w,pGi.o.'sI 	I 5 3 
se 

seafood I Ma. I wed to and got a glass of water In the clwdsouse 

	

_____ 	
is concerned," he 	-1 .11 vitlaud 

pro 

	

deedaig ahilay. Jack Givens lAlladel, I)sve 1151 51,4. 'S 	I S I - and came beck it and Mob'ed the game. We vim IL" 	 - 
- 	 Jakarto always had .low boiling peed and it got him two a he 	 • 	 probably play behind Maurice Cohen Stale followed New Cortine (Wm). Marty " 	P.  

4It 	I 	II' l 	I 5 4 
all fights, (u time, he clewed Did the eIdlm'e While Sax bond all 	 Lucas bid jiM 1118111111 agaiont York W dm" Pw',tsShort. Hyrnes Pho.rnap, Yrankie its, jo4sun. to 4 
by lilmoill and 	., after pisr&ngto 	 liest guys to penil0 lewd sI'4oit forward from Jactam 50116n($eui Aids..) lid Kay SI5".W(uI?t ,Ip 	I I S 

Nam to Wictgta, Kan., he ctsaasd an wnplre across a beidge 	 make me a better player. 	State. liMos Mievod thai pock Town.end IGcl 	Stat. j. 

j
with one of his dscIslosv. 	 • 	 P1gb-salaried rookie sitting ci 
and deigled limo over It for lIve rt'Ma' became he was opsat 	 vail to prove that I'm not jiM a 	 Ric. Loading 

Having not heard from limo In so long, or alyilimig about him, - 	• 	the bUilt." 

ieune bambell peepie simply ete be tail living anymore. 	 - 	 CMCh 	,s.ap 	 Star Voting 

"You we I an," he laughs. 	 -. - 	- 	 • cuidii't tide hI. pie.,,. U 	 NEW YORK tUPI, - After 
"I'm going to live to be IN. I've ewes cat down on my 	 . 	 Peelkemi's big day, which do 	 the imtial week of tativistbow 

cigarettes. I seed to umole these pschsa ày andmw I'm down to 	. 	 twliofed tb __ SI no 	 90ift's Jim Rice - tie major 
only two. I smoke a cigar In 	 and Keith Mervin, tie 	 WNW wake in .. homers 

	

lighting hello far 	 oncand ond third ndsctle on 	 .4 Ml - ae tall the guys 	ot me," he sii, hting SIIIW 
 cigarette In 	 'Of taad had th 	picks 	 iaag's lop vats-g.(t.', with Pits "office." 'Tell 'em all hello. That way, they'll 

PADILLA ON FOREHAND SIDE 	meog the (lid 54, 	 tallies as an outfielder.iso. at' Sig homi forgotten 'em."
'1a-"pevo ,on on a play,, be tie July II MJSta' Caine a$ 

SI grit *Iat .1a me play 	 Ma Diego- 
and 	 : " '" 	. 	Jiber earl; leaders are Cordero, Back On Darby Creek Road peattIom," Kainasy *4 tre. 	'' 	 • 	- 	 n's CatIon Flak, catcher; _ 	

Mummonia's Rod Carey, hid 

	

I Poutlaaui"lIpohlorlimI,bea 

	Issse; Me. York's hUt, 
very vabebhe aiMIti. to ow, Abi 
1411M.. 	

LA -• : 	 r 5 

Brewer,a 44*4 go"1mm 	' 	 - 10-1 Shot In Today's Preakiness Race Nick Iwleun, den. 
take the place •' 	 • • - • 	

• -;, 	Mop; Kan" City' George 
.1 Johiap Davis, dealt $ 	 •' . ti',. __ 	 BrMl, third bee; and *Ail NEW YORK tUPI) - A ISti. tribid. to Cardars's pride amid area's Now Time Spender U always horta to hoe a good l 	lot r- j ,. 	. 	

%. 	'-'..9'- W 	
WI Niggle Jackass SI the -- 	I ' meethaiamoathigs,jockiy cwwsgeltshetabeck.smen, 	liodJidgsA4ixst.M'&, befononmittotuhuierbe., Hors., a 44 hew.d (mm ..-- 	 . • 	' 

Angel Cardero use lying lathe beIng his .spsmi.ao. (e* 	LasS year Cordsro rids be I lIt lake It Its Mid," VI5s.va, to is.4 Iesg on a 	- 	 , -. 	- 	
- 	Ymbiiniod Carl Yedraimali 

kUP" 90 a camajsu.d Burned darts) and twit ton Darby Creek PAW to vklary is - 1 Cwdarw. 	 dooW. 	- "-• .: 	 SI the Ilad lea 
veflsbeae.4 a maltlado of alreidy ,"lflng race, 	the SuMaga Special and tiler 	"Caather Is ~ lots. on Shasta with Isis sheeting  
other tojsI. from a horrifying 	Bdhlthings hod wori.dota - reds Affirmed twicu, who Ike yissing and the only other sin I deriell ft rat Wed •. 	 , - . . 	• KunioGets Post 
iphUMHslId Park onAM UWediftiritly,C.rdsn*gM itimIkiT. 	diodla ha., dot 	 .':-- 	-,:

or 
::. - 	- 	- - ' 

	-S At E. Carolina 1 	 bemls.$he(oconSI'- MyinlheGrit Americas. Ases I,"*dDeresra 	*1 	s.CIy awk  phiuF.r4 	 - 	• 	' '. s-a"-..- 
.4.4 SI Stew (54 ohs Tb.., elsa trainer Los Cirdin wee the Keslicky an we.4 chuse SI do 	 no van" uNtvlvlu& NC sUM) U kit these moslial and It will he gains alter do T?le Servers and mews Patties Dubp and l-t with 1111old be do Neil (bealbe g'd 	 wislolissit cad his  r 	erd Du (lisuo ahead Mflrmad in Ike and au Volta. wanted Forts to i. " von 	 - 	N11 CommNOMI. MOM I 	 - 	kme. an ___ 	 belatboll ceack it ttsrnla. Oielm Bled to the KiMachy l4.4i bond. 	 COfdstDIi rode Afhlrmsdto the lit him, dough, an It IS fir r"ç'10 play in ft NSA 	c.,j ,,.gs ii 	..ds ie, 	, 	1adsy was 	4 on a Datby. And on me 	he 	vat he riding Daiby Hopeful, on Well Do the red of 	tss.e cr, mme neat 	 ___ 

v.44 be bolt to teds far Oak Bond, the IMid leic, it the coil's rime, Corder.', (rem Peel. Ski and von I ,a,, 	lei,m,.4 flwaday45 P.. Woe tang., usury by the Twin Minded tiak at Kit Carols. 
54ay's 1151* Belmont *5 kited Aslimad ($)and aguat rSI..ed to COMM hi 	 ke Mill Ford rni "I c 	 oust 5k. YaMm U Ysfl Mill.. Pack. Goidsa a. tbes5viIy. 

Alyder (lvii manly P The rider. 	 Iladict sad 1141. II.. pie Mikelbel Ia hal;, play to 1l5*U$ had 1k. bIg kM ii 1k. p 	let the l.acn 	
Konee, II, vii eamai. 

___ 	 ___ 	 *4.4 v ceeting 
Bat he Is, and It Is a grit other tlgoA1s to the l4snihs "I toll you the troth - It emak.r." 	 the NSA or be a .dim1, ahM. EMI. Kga. held Ike Yankem hisS.., 	and aInidl,, Inist 	
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SPORTS 
IN BRIEF 
Perkins, Frazier, Campbell 

Homers Spark Ham p's Win 
Debra Perkins, Carrie Frazier and Angela 

Campbell hit home rims Friday night to pace 
Hamp's Angels to a 27-5 thumping of Burch & 
Sons in a women's league softball game. 
Frazier drove in seven rims, also getting a 
triple. 

In the other game, Anna Nelson singled, 
doubled and tripled to drive In four runs, 
Wading SEEDCO to a 25-21 victory over 
Slumberite. Jackie Jackson had a homer, two 
triples and a &nthle to drive in six runs. 

Reid, Dixon Lassie Stars 
Tracy Reed drove in Sonia Jenkins with the 

winning run as Bowl America grabbed a 7-6 
Lassie Softball League victory over Civitan 
Friday despite a home run by Veronica Smith. 

Mycia Dixon hit a three-run homer to spark 
Western Sizzlin' to a 14-12 victory over 
Kiwanis in the other game. Pat Campbell led 
the losers with a triple. 

Iveolig Mars H, lialart FL 	1uv JansIt. tell.-). 

Expos Acquire Fryman 

MONTREAL (UP!) - The Montreal Expos 
Friday made their second deal In less than an 
hour when they acquired left-handed pitcher 
Wondle Fryman from the Chicago Cubs for a 
player to be named later. lie is expected to 
share the No. 4 starting pitcher assignment 
with Wayne Twitchell In the Expos rotation. 

Earlier Montreal General Manager Charlie 
Fox announced the Expos had picked up 
catcher Ed Hermann on waivers from the 
Houston Astros, for an undisclosed amount of 
cash. 

Olderman 
By MURRAY (JLDE*MAN 

Bowling 	 f] 4opka Man Dominates Contes 
H fN)ç, 

kit  fAal  
Iy&Y11iFfltAN 

BowI.A.Thon Raises $153 	 - 

Pearson I 
sharp talh, Mile logo as 

National Hall of Fane. By olanining spoason to pledge a pany wary mail' (ocodiIe' Shark? 

	Riverside  
The Junior-Senior league  of Bowl America Sanford  recently leather ant swinis In water 

participated in the  National Bawl-A-Than to raise money for the 	coinagly 10110,11111116  for an In- 	 - Pole Man ! for each pin Itmytnocted down in one 01 theIr Iangr.a pn*s they 	ftthge.al,.? Close. RIYERSIDC, Calf were able to raise 6221.01. 	 Alligator gar' Now you've D"Pisrsin of Sgtmha'g, Tommy Bryant was 100raising 30.11. OtherspartIcipating 	st It! wan 	 Riverside :  

14,Jy Kaiser 	 *DedeDeyle 	ihenI$arthersaftended 	I 	 ' ' 	

I 	
. 	- and their contributions  were: Beth  Burthart $21.46, Mike Clark 	That was  the name of  the 	 ____ Pole padics Friday asat 

one-lay speed record ci I11 119.11, Mary Berry 116.30, Della Beitcn $13.13, David Baring a gay hued with bows and 	- 	

) 

mph In qinifytag IN,  BaMay': $14.00, Billy Burkhart $11.70, Ovid Han usa. Kathy Berry arm,, sponsored by Seminole - 	 . 	 . 	 IØ4TIIIe NAPA * stect car $4.36, Robbie Shall $4.32 and Mike iwtgw gals. 	Sporting Goods, Land and , 	 - 	 - 	 race .-.. 
The Bantam hague collected a total of $133.72. Tosinsi, this Water Spats Center, Neither. 	 Pearson's Nsrciry wag made the total contribution to the Hall of Fame $174.73. Well 	Marine 	 . 	- 	

.-- 	 docked at I 21.361 an the ,lglg.: done! 	 Chamber of Commerce tin 	 . 	 titfi 2aiuIs rind cww. the 
After completing one of the two weekends of theist Annual weekend. 	 old mart was 112. mph in-- Mixed Team and Doubles QIangiomlUp Tournament sponawodThe event started at 6:30 am. 	 ,. 	lad  yew by  Richard Petty In a by United Trophy.  the  SemInole Coiny Women's Aclatias and with  weigh-In at  noon. Mod 	 . - 	 . --. 	 - -. Dsdp the Seminole County Men's Association, the landau In the hum archers ware registered and on 	 - 	 I811t71II( an the fruit new es-erg are The Italian Denlek with 3*1. Currently In second on the water at the açclM.d time 	 , 	 ' 	 - 	" 	 with Pearson was Cii. Yet. the 3 A's and I 0 with X01. 	 as it Is ., , 	 - 	' 

There  Is a tie  for first In  the Doubles between  J. Sweets K 	water  Surface  he  relatively 	 . 	 WUwirsi CIO cIsinpssn, whom  

Hansen and U. BetitonG. Biikur w$h 1214. 	 calm tospot the rodi as they roll 	 Okiomohile awaited 111.627 
The tournament will concludes this ...,skenj wIth $100 going to 	and feed. 	 . Mok Use winning team and $0000 to the winners of the Doilies. 	Ricky Wynn 01 Apopka was - 	'- 	 -, 	 thee of the fawertes  in the run As they took a tweak from the  No-Top  tournaments, Bowl - overall winner in largest jar 	 ' 	 - 	 let the pole. Lherrefl WibIp, 

America hosted a Scratch tournament lad Sunday ,ilØit. The and total poundage. Rick's big 	blew the WON .1 hIs Caenofd 

winner, They bowled a total 01 seven genies. 	 IS-Inches, almost won the 	 ' - 	

mid cranked Ida the wall on Is try 
 

	

- 	 °' 
enfeewu$30.Sswlththonhauoftheprtjehadgougto IWl,wtddimeaasndl4eetand 	 --.. 	 - 	

- 	I' 	 : 

 
red lap Damageta the cuwas , 

Rocky Brott captured  first place money of $173.00 with a 1319. 	battle. Bow fishing r.qnires a in wrian and IfMtnp wee 
Only four sticks behind him and coming In second for IN was Kit special tin with line attached 	 - 	 ' 	 ' 	 - 
,Iohaon 	 to the bow to enable retrieving IMiSM PISM W Ti. VMS. 	tjmiufyiiig on the second re, 
The nut scratci,tostname,g  will be  hold on  Sunday. June 30.  arrows from mIeeed shots or for  (I'F MF.l)OftS. DAVE GALLANT. RICKY 	

t_Jffl. EM.(.E. DICK RoflItlqI$I:z. IXION SMITH were Chntoklikivers Dive 
It you are dW looking Iota summer league to bowl In there are 	twUIgIJII In the fish it a Put Is 	 MaiTis at 111 311 mph Will 

slew at Bowl America Sanford that are looking for bowler.. The scored 	 was that laIr on that day after trout iç to five pounds 	 Benny Petans at 111 319  
Mid Flit. Transport league Is dill inneed of two 1a.m. They bowl 	When Rick's big fish ran off the tosimamen 	 Jimmy Wallet., win qualifiedt was over, they 	"Sparky" Sparkman of on 	 ma 	 Rain BoostsSimon 	on iiie pole position for the Monday nights at 5:35. 	 all his line. It was a tter of went back into Lair Monroe lot Sanford was presented a new On Thursday nights at 5:30 the Blair Agency mind Is looking man overboard or bow over- more action and got caught in 

a rod and reel for his buttiday by 	 cainntcn Warner W Hn*ha 
for one man and two women. 	 mart As Rick sat down in the huge dorm that turned their Robert Maim And prninIy 	MEMPHIS. lain h Iil'I I -. started playing after the rain 3111 NASCAR Greed Americas - 

0 & U Keimels, a Indies league bowling on Wednesdays Is In host mosning about Ida $100 boat over, lie kid his bow for broke it in with a Pa 	 Jim Simon, may have a delay" 	 dock car MCI at sit all-time 
need of fly, ladies. 	 bow heading for who knows keeps this time 	 from a small lake in Deltary Uumd,ntorm to thank for Its 	 course record speed 01 111621 

The Thursday Night Mind still needs men and women to bowl where, to was trying to con- 	I sippose theres no doubt in 	
lead going into today's third Si'nons continued to play well 

mph In  his  Camaro, was slath -, 
at  9:00 pin. 	 Tim himself that now  he  could his  mind now, and we'll an Bucks Get Man round 01 the Memphis Golf 	delving and putting  155 way 	in the NAPA * L- to consecutive rounds of N for a 

Isdooll 
U you are Interested Inbowllng on any of the above leagues call )Iinfy buying a new bow he'd Rick at the neat tournament 	 LI&SAW *bole total of 30 and a one 	A traction slower than the 

Bowl America Saidord at 321-7142 for more Information. 	been eying for several weeks. with los new bow 	 Thy G After 	Simon, went one stroke 
Ahead of th. field with a 	- stroke  lead over Kermit Zarley 111 304 mph  ricordod by Body 

The summer league fit the Baititna, Juniors and Seniors will After a shoot  period lod of 	his 	Steve Johnson of  Wddwoo 	
e 	o 

d 	 and Alan lagOs. 	 Allison. Thundertvd, hale 
bedartlng cnJunel$ at ISa.m.ataowlAmerica. 	parther noticed the top clan took second place in 	MII.WAUKEF UI'II 	rowidNlnday,big he said he 	 r.coo'dsd a fin Isp of 111121 

SUNDAY NIGHT MIXERS: 	 arrow beading for the boat; weight; Dave Gallant of San- ('oach lion Nelson said the 	tl Pitting well lidil 	Tape, who toad an oang- mph in as Oldanolais 
The IOM's t 	fj1ij with 62 ,$n 	thwi ci the wtnakig waiting for the fish to come ford was second (or large fish Milwaukee Bucks "got the man after a two-host delay in the round U on the 7,162-yard 	thily $ 171 mph asparatid 

team were Mike and Janet Lambert and Cathy aid Chuck within good shooting distance, and Joe Engle of tungwood we wanted" Friday when they first round because of the Coloisal Cowitry (.1k course. Pearson's fin time from tile 
McNabb. 	 be placed his shot In lithes captured third in total weight drafted s. 	's 	

weather 	 diet 0 Friday for Ill Zarley, slowest qualifier Dick Brooks 
Taking second place was Marcia and Wally Bstth, Charlie from the mark for a miss. As and largest futi 	 I  Y I furward(k'urge Johnson 	we came back out. I who oçwtmd with a 70. had the will start in 20th position 

Plant and Jesse Cook known as F Troop with 7$ wins, 	the arrow was being retrieved 	 - 	 in the NBA .irin of college ha the ball as well as I have for twit round of the day Friday, a Sunday in a Ford after 
High game west  to Cathy McNabb for her hesdifat VS. Cathy there was a sharp tug, the two 	Jim and Psui S2uçe waded plsyers. 	 inme time." he said I really 3.WIderjlSr 67 	 qualifying at 117,IJ mlth 

also took high selsi with a $04. 	 lines had tangled and they Banana River Saturday night 
The mod Improved bowlers were Marcia Beth pies 1$ pins and landed liii and bow. 	and had a field day catchIng I)  Frank Kiznl pis 7pins. 	 The irvnyol the whole thing Redo isp toll omwsds and 21  

- 	
tJ 

Walker 5-H its 
Rotary Juniors 

Tracy Walker pitched a live- Pits aIeco to lead Moose pin 
Mitt with 10 strikeouts and he Rotary. t-i. in the Junior 
and Junmy Williams added two League Friday. 

Rodney Carley had two Ma 
ants T O 

A,1 hex WARY  
AS a N 

triO P40.bfd 	 7 5 I 
Grog ago-SW 	 3 0 I Evens 

Series 	
LI,CI'tow 	 3
RodCMPv 	 3

UohL.Win 

	 GcpqCNvfC  P'
M" olly 

Ns  P14,I Ti. 501.   Ioeiit Ci$o 	 7 0 I 
ii Pat Renu, center left, and David Wiggins claimed the biggest awards last 	Miles Twmup evened th i 

	

e 	
Jo M ic ?

rn
,I
. 	 Is 0 i 

weekend at the Seminole High athletic awards banquet when Reno won the Terry Mustang playoffs at one game 
*4'0* 
	

MOOSE 	
it $ 

	

Cordell Trophy, signifying the top scholar-athlete and Wiggins claimed the each Friday in the Seminole 	 AS Of 

	

Whitey McI.ucas Award, for the most outstanding athlete. Flanking them are Oay Baseball League, handing 	 ' • ' 
Seminole Harness Raceway Its C'.i C&4 	 I I I other sports MVPs, left to right,. 	Benson, wrestling; Scott Reagan, tennis: 	g 	0111* season, 124. 	?r.cvWa1bif 	 4 3 3 

	

SEMINOLE AWARDS Tim Hardy, track; Danny Flint, weightlifting; [)Sony Zinn. golf; David Craig. Mike Scfgnot hit a home rim 	 3 o • 
j.,.rn WhIms 	 4 7 3 

basketball; Frances Boyd, outstanding girl athlete and track MVP; Beth Van ind single to lead the winners S,.,dM.rM., 	1 II ARE ON PARADE 	'si's, volleyball and softball; Denise Martin, gymnastics; and Tammy wtule Bill Lewis sas the win- 	"'°" 	' ° 
MU Leon, 7 I I 

	

Harrison. cross country. Missing were swimmers Mark McIntosh and Ann ning pitcher, scatterIng 12 hits. 	,, 	 0 5 
Smith; (beryl Stock. tennis; Octavio Raker, cross country: Anna Nelson, T)T(meWillcilhad three hlt5to MuRe',s,do 	7 0 0 

0 0 0 basketball; and football players Robert Charles (defensive line). Veonis Quinn pace the losers 	 o  • 
T in floo,"k 10 

(defensive back). Don Annelt (offensive line) and Chris Higgins (offensive 	MLII TUNE-UP 	TOIlS 	 34 I S 
hack. 	 LaSH 

I 0 	JUNIOILIAQUI Joew *MOW. 	 7  
III hrmS.p 	 3 I I - 	
Musc,,ms c 	 j 	ooi 	 s o 
McSaihKrt,9ifIb 	310 	v* 
*,.,, 	20 	I I 0 

n,•Mci,n. rs 	i , 0 Roll' 	 32 
(15% 	 2 3 

Sl "hen We,. to, $ 	3 3 •K Of 	 0 S 
ASIA II Fi,g."i. f 	3 I I 
i. Seov.oi 	 0 0 0 	Late Thereby 

- Totals - iii? $ .. ç 
:i. 	 - 	t- 	• 	 SEMINOLE 	 ei.sS 

All 	RACING 	 AS I H ISP 
J.m Ba,,ifl. p 	 4 I 0 	Dow , IvIdOli. is. If  C 	3 0 0 5 
51(1 Data lb 	 I 2 2 Rump kI. lb 	2 I S 0 

Cho'  
.%Hol.d•y, If 	 I I I 	VOPMN.fldt.(t5, pi,t 	I I 0 5 

T,'on. WISe.. U 	3 	3 	F.iqe.i S.q.. p 	I 4 0 S 

j. .  w. _ 
Pawl PIutr. 20 	 4 I I 	 20 ItOh, 	 3 I I 0 
)o. 	Hans.... Cf 	 3 0 I 	P".1c. if. lb 	3 0 I 3 
Pat Pulum. rf 	 3 0 1 	Mail, Cutiol. SI. to. 	4 I I I 
i-rn St.,5, Its 	 I 3 I 	k,fl Htmma.'. cv. if. If 2 0 0 I 
kot? RomiS, c 	 3 I I 	CPu,l L.P,$m$. 70 	7 I I 5 
Totals 	 3, 5 II Clitey SidwI4h. it 	0 5 0 0 

CSp R 
Mull TWUl 	

SI'09e$,Cf 	3 I 2 I Up 	 U-I? t..Iah, 	 Ii Ii 0 4 uM 	p .IIC. 	II)
ill 

  I- 	 KIWANIS 
AS U N RIP 

4.7 	 11 
VunOnLa*.ff 	3 I I 3 Aftamon?. Springs 	.Wf$QUflIto 	 4 I I 0 
Shivi SmUasoyc. P. 11 	3 0 0 

Minors All-Star 	Jv Johnson. 20 	3 2 2 0 
Jo" PoIb.c 	4 I 3 I 

NATIONAL 	 R(SyPi Motu. 5$,p 	3 I I 0 
AS N H $IIpA4a.i,,20 	3 1 I 3 
3 I 0 	WiSp Ehhiibf,,I 	I I I 5 

ii,... Mark 	 P I 0 MalI Joi.n,on. ft 	I S I I 
M.S• Jiblunill 	 I I 0 Chit UingIo. It 	3 I 0 0 Itosi-: HANGS 0UTANOTHER HIT. GREETEDftYJOHNNY BENCH 	 YosH1ff$ 	 I 0 0 MUPTOIS.It 	I 00 0 
Sit"Aa.,*,....., 	2 0 0 TOM, 	 is S II 

- 

Will, Since You Asked... 

* the IL L.s Cit ii.?- Jeff! 110they.181OW. A*. 
The nod gees to the Carilkials. who, La the years ahas the Series 

wait inaat.d In INC have participated In 13 classics and won 
W& of than, the moat rscsat in 1117, when they beat the Boston 
Rod Sox. The Reds have played In .1gM world Series and won four 
of them, including consecutive hUes In 197) and 1976 over Boston 
and New Yoit. respectively. 

Q. Had a irgemest with a friend. He says hick lathe INN I. 
the Orin Rat-West jan. I *u Yraathee an an sc.nd all 
the pha let the Weat-Il, an three lisebdoino and three p.lita 
inst lancbd.wno. True? Hard Is hellen.-A. 3., Allis. Ms. 

You better belays It. Hank Sctialdach, a back from the 
University of CaMotnia, scored all the points for the Wig ina 21-
Utriumph over the East In the eighth version of the game, played 
Jan. 3, l. 
Q. I w.dd lie Is ka.w why 61 angles, duel pay easer as, 
linus an the plays where there I a mis an fist bw Will the 
hitter lila a ground helL There I.. threw either I. the sh.rtsl.p 
it siesad hae.a, ha he anally Is all the hig. The umpire Will 
ati tin the ret at WkyT-T.. Wells, Rayldu,Ilk, Pa. 

Tradition. And Lucky. Periodically, the leagues crack down on 
their empires. Fred Thlg, who's In charge of National tongue 

iinita 	do pay attention to that play." And Al 
Barhct, the ha141ne empire, syu that people In the stands 
dod'I the attics with the sans p.upadlv. and InanIty of an 
empire is the hess paths. You've had the same type of situation 
at flrd has wInt, the 1.4. Gil Hodges was an esgerl at mining 
.4111* big bofore the bill strived and MIII getting the namer 
ndlsdm*. 

What Makes Pete Rose So Special 
By IRA REIIKOW In Charlie Chaplin's earliest stage appearance, his first 

couple of jokes moved the audience to fling orange pests 
at him, damp their feel, and boo to hasten his retreat 
from the stage. Chaplin simply tightened  the  belt on his  
baggy trousers, and waddled on. 

The smallest details, down to his uniform dean, curn 
Rose. He knots the We over the king tongue of his cleat, 
for eumple, to avoid any unnecessary distraction. 

Mbnl Elisteli's considered the aastaflcal In pursuit of 
his science and generally wore sweaters impressed 
slacks and loafers "Suits, shirts, ties and shoes with laces 
take too much time. . - (I try) to eliminate ironing, clothes-
hanging, tailors and dry cleaners," said the professor. 

A nuwl distinguishing characteristic 01 Rose the 
ballplayer Is his enthuslasim. He rims to first bias after a 
walk; he slides head-llrd;he plays with a desire and In-
tensity - at age 37- that even baseball players remark 
on. Whitey Ford nicknamed him "Charlie Hook." 

"I am sacking. I am driving. I am in it with all my 
heart," said Vincent Van Gogh. 

Hose Is kidded by teammates for his encyclopedic 
knowledge of his baseball AstUtics. "I like to know where 
Is*and," Is Ross's defense. 

Ernest Hemingway kept track of his daily presa one 
large chart in his kitchen; 450 words written one day, $75 
the neal, 462 a third. "So as not to kid myself," he said. 

Uncannily. Rose can  recall the pitcher, the pitch and the 
circumstances for many. If not most. of NO 3,000 Ms - his 
concentratIon and delve to escel Is that prcioimt 

I to  - $23 

of f 
four bh"Iy tires. 
The 55u1-n*ie pasuner sas 0, SI No ply csninvcSon 
Oe45uring 4 ply golysslec cords WIde 75 usdos In  bisellwall 
and wIW$ow•M. Spoil sins In 2 ply polyeslei coeft 
wMeuai only. 

4 for $79 
110., W tss 214C6ws11. 

Sites A7$-13 S7$-13 500-11, 50012, 500-13. 500-ISL. 
Whllswin sitph*y hIgher. 

4 for '109 PilotsOWL Ia.  sislaston. __ 
Sins 17$-Ia, P75-li all-114. H7$-l4, WhoSeusil $11a$iI 

4 for 1129 set tea. 
Silos 075-IS, H71-11. WheSewin sSOgisiy highs, 
TSr., asso esU sepiesiny at We  posse 

Robluc. 7 	I 	S 
I 	I G.oi,Douglict, ? 2 

31 	0 Florida Screen Doug 0% aid I 	I 	I 
St,vSIsMa, 
Vafte Ambrose 

I 	I 	I 
211 Leading Juniors IotmitS.I.gor 2 	I 	I 

AA so 0 Aivhhi 
Bob Ya000eti 

1 	0 	0 
z 	I 	I First place Florida Screen 

Was MaiW.,In, I 	5 	0 Printing. winner In six of nine 0o.i0ss.y I 	I 	I ganmi. plays SSWard Sp.daIy MIl TubbI 
R.cNP.nc. 

I 	I 	I 
Advertising Monday night at TOutS 34130 1:l$M Fort Mellon Park ina 

AMU RICAN junior League softball game. 
SetS, Roei 

AS R H I 	I 	I Marc Slade Chrysler meets 
D.,4M,I$u I 	I 	I Kiwanis at) In the other con- 
tinny ClilpOsIaf'. 2 	0 	I 

Kn9PII Crc Ulgin 
2 	0 	0 
3 	I 	I Florida Screen Printing won 

S$g Hook or 30 	0 twice last week, tripping Bade 
JI,G,hIh.nd I 	I 	I by 	134 and Kiwanis, 	14-13. .u.ffDuw*I 
M-0,111110KtWfI 

I 	S 	O 7 	o o Pitcher Dee Dee Hogan and 
Rebut SvnI.aIh I 	0 	0 hitters 	Setrina 	Mellon 	and 
fl$f P.Imii 3 	1 	I Odessa Cosgrove are the teem ImiPruft 3 	I 	I lenders DI,'dCotwn 2 	5 	I 
Russ tmmsriai. 1 	0 	0 
M's. Terry ' Unser On James Grady I 	I 	I 

IndpNtSiit% I' LJSAC Pole IW'II*ood 2 	2 	7 
I•vmtrInI I 	3 	I 3 	0 	I MOSPOHT.thdarloitJpij - 

osuss Bobby Unset Friday led all 
"",, qualifiers for Sundays United 

Lmav'.i. 50$ 043 I-I) States Automobile Club cham- 
35 - 	Oougtuuty. 0,11.1mW. ,s- IlomiMp series race for In- 

dianapolis4ype cars 

Izcellence is Intriguing. Whaher one is  baseball fan 
or not, Pete Rose's sfwvilng' &chlevement excites the 
imagination. 

In early May. Rose dubbed a single to left field for the 
2,000th hit 01 his major-league career. ft Is a plateau 
reached by only 12 others out of the 6,000 or so hitters In 
the history of the big leagues. 

Members of the 3,00tut club include such folk heroes as 
Ty Cobb, Thi Speaker, Stan Musical and Willie May.. 
Rose, though, reached that stage in his 16th season - 
sooner, In point 01 servIce, than any of the doren others. 

What makes Rose so special? At )4I. MO pounds. he Is 
sturdily built and strong. Yet lain so strong as to be  
home rim slugger. lie rims hard, yet he Is not particularly 
NA and steals surprisingly few bases for a so-called 
singles hitter. His eyesight is escellent, better than the 
average guy on the street, but hardly better than mod 01 
his colleague,, lie switch hits, but there are many switch-
Putters 

Rose Is an Irrthgable genius at hitting a baseball. But 
he says he knows 01 no player who practices more than he 
does. On some days, his hands have!)led In the batting 
rage. 

Ballerina Margot Yosdeyii says, 1*1 must surely have 
attended more classes with more teachers than any other 
dancer In history." After innumerable arabesque., she 
adds, her feet would often swell and bleed. 

Man had 	vidlon and courage to overume early 4 Maestro Artur Rubendsin said. "I get Ic  In the moe- 
-, 	 .uwmy. wtwi co 51rIwimea iran high scani, no was 	ning, ant I dart to play a symphony of Brahma In my 

only 3-7, 143 pounds, and not. single big league scout gave 	head better than than any ordisatra. The phone rings and 
- him atumble.  He  wad toaw sro leagatandplayed like 	I am lntatopt4 and when I go beck, lam somehow in 

I 	- 	 a demos. Eventually one scnat did take notice - his mci.. 	the third movement. Incredible." 
Buddy Biosbeaum of the Reds 	 Mr. Rose, say hello to yost peers In excellence. 

7. 
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wM bawkid ON this week kit to dianalsOmMolnuddOWL*41L Wean rM an Hda Doda. Mary  Hostels. Trudy 
HajUi1pur. lamp besk, the eeii 	 CLAN HARDWARE MiGarlay. Cathy Iruadhey, Nan Moire and isis kaidsy. Tlewu.y whom wire 
- • 	, 	

- 	 h .4 ad a lunch... Is L.sgwisd. 

Tire on .!.!t sone, fed SIu 
17$-I) 
irs-I) 
17$-IS 
P75-14 
075-IS 
H75-I4 

ISOIS 
075-I6 
H7$-'$ 
100.12" 
SOS-I)"13$ 
500-IN." 

$23 117$ 755 
$31 
$31 

11.7$ 
37.21 

1.77 
3.13 

$!L 
$32 

!721 

31 21 
_3$ 

3.53 
$33 37.21 3.55 
In 
$35 
$37 
$31 

17$ 

33.21 
33.3$ 

IT) 

3.41 

3.55 
1.43 
1.50 
1.75 

13.7$ 

$31 
10.71 
1071 

MSCOREBOARD 
Major  League PNuIi.fpIuie 	1041 	$11. 	7)1 

P 
Jai Alai 

NuUIhUhSO 011)1)14 	Till  
NsvIIWi 	(II(1,.,d 	44) 	êi 	so 7)7)430 	7 12 

Levis IFwson 7-41, ON pm 
Seado's S.ai DlCM'11. 	30 43014. 3 SlatBaseball DLTTONLULCN 

SECOND 	- I 	Sinfoll 	111f5 	III 

CM%sf, II1 46 4 715 	3 	AMlulmi 
P$IUMsS 50 It 	huh pasoAy'saasuLTs TIll? 
SI.' Owes 0 ChWc... 

N.$',1P1300 0114510 
*41cM.. 	••e, CWICIW11$h 	at 	PIIfs PIUS? - S 	tor 	aiss. 4510 	117 

THhIO - I 	MW 	Mm II 
* I. P 	55 lamd. 

AIIa..Il 	ut 	PSIIIi.Iph%ll 
.' Frs.,h,tS  of  Ni. York 

$30550345.3 GSMNo-gi 13 ISfSr,ardI 	II N 	101"s 	1 10. 	3 
5000.' 	3? IS 	MI - LW *1151411 it Msulr04I  40, 0. 

 3  tram  MImes sap asi 
Q13 31  4311. t (1)5) 	40745 SunSlanSop Iii lOØ)50 3 $'f141• 

Now 	York 	33 33 	*3 	4 sacose - I Aus•4 Prib1.i 41 DII., 1)1300 	41161 411 	1 500 
Detroit 	30 33 	Ml 	Ill (II 	5305* 305.) G4ldMu*l II 211505 	3 	131 
Sail...,. 	30 	' 	'- Transactions  

It1211110
40 	2, 3 DlmuøoMgiuo FOURTH - I M.IreImeAbb, III 
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REALTY TRANSFERS 

BUSINESS 
IN BRIEF 
Sanford Chamber Plans 

Fourth Annual Fun Fair 
At will be a day for the kiddies," stressed 

Jack Hornet, executive director of the 
Greater Sanford Chamber of Commerce, 
talking of the Fun Fair being planned for the 
Fourth of July. 

The Fun Fair committee of the chamber has 
one more meeting planned on June 21 at 7:30 

p.m. to finalize plans for the fourth annual fair 
which will begin at noon at Ft. Mellon Park 
and end with the traditional fireworks display 
at about 0 p.m. 

Hornet noted that 14 local organizations will 
have booths at the fair. 

OURSAdakB.VES 
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Briefly 
Seminole Florida Campers 

Install Slat. Of Officers 

They 'Gave Up Their Children... For Weekend 

Counseling Couple Spend ME Time 
~1*11 Ta;L-Jol 

Cardinal: Motel In Works 

By JOAN MAI)ISOS 
Heialdf.riespsudeii 	 - 

An offer to care for your children for the weekend - - 

What your friends are suggesting has got to be good' 
So thought Mary Jo and Mike Soceru 131 years ago 

beck in New York, when friends returned from a 
Marriage Encounter 1MEp weekend "filled with joy 

They Imisted they care for the three young Nocern. w 
Mary Jo and Mike could spend a ME weekend together - 
away from the distractions and tenuoni A every dl)- We 
- to concentrate on restoring or reawakening their lus 
and communication. 

(Mt wall the Nocerus, and their lives have never been 
the same. 

"I'm a practicing cardiologist with a very good group, 
in a very good hospital and I'm doing a very good lob 
Now, as far as the Intellectual approach to We, this is fine 

Cardinal Industries, Inc., Sanford-based 
producer of factory-built modular apartment 
and motel units, has finalized plans for its 
initial Knights Inn motel motel project on a 
three-acre site on south side of U.S. 192 about 
two miles of Interstate 4. 
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C.0 Plans June 14 Meeting 

The June 14 luncheon meeting of the 
AltamonteCasselberry Chamber of Com-
merce Is scheduled at the Altamonte Springs 
Civic Center beginning at 11:45 am. 

Blood Unit Due At Zayr.'s 

The Central Florida Blood Banks mobile 
unit will be at both Seminole County Zayre 
stores on Monday, June 19. The schedule: 
Zayre's in Zayre Plaza, Sanford, 10 am. to I 
pm. Fern Park, State Road 436 and U.S. 17•92, 
4-8 p.m. 
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and dandy I hasi think we can eust without I$" he 
began 

"But the sole business of letting feelings and how 
theyc'vcnetoplay - well. that came as a bolt out of the 
Woe Ithoug)'* I knew what a letting wail thought I could 
sh.aro feelings. but I was sharing judgments. not 
feelings." says the chatcur who with his cite now reaches 
out to help others through the Marriage Fnc'oaister es 
penence. 

They are also the former eiec'sdivt coccie for the 
Orlando Marriage 1.ncow,trr 

They organized and followed-up all Marriage 
Encounters for the (Mtando DIocese atucis covers from 
Daytona Beach to lakeland to Fort Pierce 

MaryJodeambcs the MEasa crathcosuseincom. 
mumcation. It's a weekend in clods colsle, learn how to 
comnsuislcate and share their love again with ,actl other 
They eiperwnc, a technique of cummiaucaticn which 
they take lane with them after the weekend" 

As a team couple. the Noceroi ' share principles - how 
they aoolv to our life You take the orusciolej and apol, 
them to yours You sit down and reflect on the principles 
and then shar, with your spow the feelings you has, 
You learn how to apply and time your thoughts through 
expressing your feelings" 

"Oneofthe things we try tododaily to to wl'fle love 
letters to each other .lpresing our feelings After a tune 
of reflection, we share what each has written, taking the 
strongest feeling in the letters. You try to walk us the 
spouses shoe-s - to take on the feeling of ft other." says 
Mary Jo 
"Once you've established this kind of relationship you 

can really understand Iron Inc heart what the other it 
Ian really goIng through, intl ii's much easier to accm'i* 

Lkjth agree that If simple feelings are sharesi daily, 
ohcts the more difficult asei conic along -the negative 
fri-lungs - you's-c alro-ady established the relatiimstup. so  
Its easier 

- Mike and I are very reat-tlonazy people, very w'nadivr 
people." togins Mary Jø as the compares post Ml: with 
mar her lays when they nugtit have used the roadblocks to 
cuIIIluIIUuCatI,1i- ' the dirty 'harts." ordrruug or con-
mantling, you uniast," warning or thu'atemng, if you 
tkoest.then." Moraluingurpreaching. ')oushould." and 

See t'4.SEhiM,. 'age 

Udall To Address ear PorI.y 

A Sad, Sad Story; 
But Some Do Help 

Rep Morris K. Udall, 1)Arizona, will be one 
of the featured speakers as more than 2,500 
lawyers, Judges and their families gather for 
the Florida Bar's 28th annual convention 
Wednesday through Saturday at the Diplomat 
Hotel, Hollywood. 

McDonalds Hosts Tour 

About 20 members of the Sanford Seasoned 
Citizens Club were treated by McDonald's this 
week to a tour of Weekee Wachee Springs. 
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became restless as I thought 
about my puppies Ihiw could I let 
these gooxi people know my need 
to get back' 

My suffering was over, but my 
babies! They would die without 
miii' The people noticed my 
anxIety. and in carefully checking 
me over, they susttsl a litter 
soniew here They quickly dru'. e 
me back to where they had found 
me They placed is collar and a 
long line on me, and I led them to 
my pupsi They were crying and 
ready for their long-awaited 
meal In relief. I lay down to 
nurse them Soon, the three of us 
were moved to it place where we 
have constant care, shelter, food, 
water, veterinary care and 
mnt'dication 

- 1 pray someone will give my 
puppies a good home! One is a 
female and one a male, part 
shepherd and part Doberman 
Surely there must be someone out 
there who will want my beautiful 
puppies and who will spare them 
the suffering I've been through. 
Maybe someone will we that I, 
too, have much love and corn 
panionship to share with someone 
who will he kind to me Our liven 
depend on you!" For more in-
formation. please contact the 
Seminole County Humane 
Society, 33970. 

By FI.DA N10101.14  
Herald ('orrrspundi'nt 

'It,sct'med nt) one cared I had 
no one in the world to turn to You 
See, I was abandoned just before 
my puppies were born. My days 
and nights were spent frantically 
rooting through garbage trying to 
find enough nourishment and an 
occasional puddle of water to 
sustain my thin, parasite infested 
body. I had hidden my two new 
born puppies under an old, empty 
house. I would hurry back to 
bathe and nurse them often, have 
a short rest, and then be off to 
hunt again in hopes of finding 
anything cebble, 

'In addition to my never ending 
hunger, thirst and weariness. I 
was lonesome for a kind word or 
hand and often frightened, 
although my protective instinct 
for my young grew stronger. 

-1 was startled one day on my 
usual search for food, when a car 
stopped and people called to me. 
In fear and confusion, I ran from 
them, but they followed, speaking 
kindly and offering food' 
Although I was reluctant at first. I 
went with them and soon found 
myself in a clean stall with all the 
food and water I wanted right in 
front of me' No need to search! I 
was exhausted, had a full tummy 
and slept. But soon I awoke and 

The Seminole County Campers of Florida, 
Chapter 1805 of National Campers and Hikers 
Assn., installed new -officers at the June camlx)ut 
held at Rulow Campground north of Daytona. 
heading the organization for 1978.1979 are Ken-
neth Johnson, Casselbet-ry, president; William 
McLaughlin, Orlando, vice-president; Jayne 
Boger, Oviedo, secretary; Irma Kirschstein, 
Sanford, treasurer; and Roger Richmond, 
Longwood, John Carver, Sanford, and Thomas 
Boger. Oviedo, directors. Conducting the in-
stallation service were NCHA Field Directors 
Vance and Evelyn Cline, Zellwood. 

This camping organization is devoted to fur-
thering good family camping, works on con-
servation efforts in the field of ecology and ac-
tively supports programs to clean up our en-
vironment. 

Local NCHA members-at-large and other 
families interested in camping with this chapter 
are invited to attend a monthly campout. More 
information can be obtained by calling 834-0441 or 
m•54. 

Miss Orwlg Gets Degree 
Susan Lynn Orwig of 2425 Laurel Ave., Sanford, 

received the bachelor of arts degree in ex-
ceptional child education awarded by Florida 
Atlantic University, Boca Baton, at com-
mencement exercises Saturday. 

While at FAU. Ms. 0*-wig was named to the 
President's and Dean's Honor Lists. She is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Robert L. 0*-wig of 
Sanford. 

Workshop Program Is Set 
On Monday, Theatre On Park will begin 

registration for students from ages 6 and over for 
a 10-week summer workshop program which will 
concentrate on three courses: 	Creative 
Dramatics; An Approach to the Musical Comedy; 
Acting Workshop. The Instructors for Creative 
Dramatics, Ms. Donna Ericson, Ms. Linda 
Conway, Wayne Gagne will concentrate on such 
areas as pantomine, improvisation, movement, 
voice, interpretation and acting that stimulate 
imagination and creativity for ages 6-16. For 
Information call the theatre box office at 645-5757. 

Honorary Degrees Issued 
Anthony J.F. O'Reilly, President and Chief 

Operating Officer of the H.J. Heinz Company and 
General Louis H. Wilson, Commandant of the 
United States Marine Corps. were presented 
Honorary Degrees recently by Rollins College 
following their commencement addresses to the 
Rollins graduating Class of 1978. 

O'Reilly, who delivered his keynote address to 
290 graduates of the regular day college, was 
awarded the Honorary Doctor of Science in 
Business degree. General Wilson, following his 
address to 462 graduates of the Rollins School of 
Continuing Education, Patrick Air Force Base 
Branch and Evening Graduate Programs, was 
presented an Honorary Doctor of Humanities 
degree. 

Braille Association Meets 
On May 24, the Braille Association of Mid-

Florida, Inc. (formerly Orange County Brailli.sts, 
Inc.) held a general business meeting followed by 
a luncheon at Emmanuel Episcopal Church, 1628 
Falcon Drive, in Winter Park. 

Guest speaker was Ms. Mara Schioffer, director 
of C.I.T.E. (Center for Independence Training 
and Education). 

The new officers elected for the 1978.79 term 
were: Mrs. JR. (Gloria) Myers, President; Mrs. 
Harold (Ruth) Baughman, Vice President; Mrs. 
Donald (Anita) Funk, Secretary; Mrs Thomas 
(Alberta) Smith, Treasurer; and Mrs D. E. (Jan) 
Tkchaen, Publicity and Historian. 

Mrs. Gus (Ruth) Bela, Mrs. S.A. (Jackie) 
Thiessen, Mrs. Bill (Settle) Downing, Mrs. D.E. 
(Jan ) ?ichaen and Mrs. C.P. (Jo) Michael, will 
be serving on the board. 

Women Set Meeting Time 
Orange and Seminole counties' Commission on 

the Status of Women will hold their monthly 
meeting Tuesday, at Valencia Community 
College, Downtown Campus, Center for Con-
t
inui

ng Education for Women. The meeting will 
begin at 7:30 p.m . The public Is Invited. Ms. Ida 
Zuka and Ray Robinson of the Orange County 
School System will be presenting information 
concerning Title IX workahop plans. 

Art Workshop Scheduled 

Th. Central Florid. Art AaiodMloo will 
priMal an Art Workshop alIbi Witit Park Mall 
cnjime23andJun,24fr loam. -Ppm. and 
onJlme2S from l2:30p.m.-Sp.m. 

There will be a charcoal ib'awusg demoeotratlos 
on June 24 by Ralph Bagky, promineed area art 
and Instructor, The demonstration is open to lbs 
public free of charge. 
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1. Anderson 
k Takes A Bride 

- 

Even" Hscaie,Ian$scd, F,. 	- - lundayisiwIl, ttl$-)C 

A Time To Remember 

1:141ends hips Recognized 
Montgomery 

Takes A Bride P' ... • 	iann, 
daughter of U. Cdi'. USN Ret. 

were 	Miss 	KathyPretinan, 
Mm Jean McClanahan and 

and Mrs. A. A. McClanahan of Miss JaneU Slskl. Rest man 
401 	Edatha 	Circle, 	Sanford, was Jim Banta and serving as 
became the bride of Kenneth groomsmen 	were 	A. 	A. 
Scott Anderson, son of Mrs. McClanahan Jr., Mark Cbor.  
Katherine Anderson of DeLand, wing. and John McClanahan. 
Friday, May $ at 1:30 p.m. at Flower girls were Kathleen 
Lutheran 	Church 	of 	the Shawn McUanahan and Mane 
Redeemer, Sanford. Slusleen McClanahan. 

CX? Ictating at the candlelight The maid of honor wore a 
ilooble ring ceremony was Rev, gown of orchid batiste trimmed 
Elmer A. Reuncher. with Chantilly lace and carried 

Given in marriage by her a bouquet of lilies of the valley 
father, also a Sanford cornr and baby's breath. 
missioner, the bride vase a Guest book attendants were 
gown of white rifled 4rOUly the Misses Cheryl Sown and 
lace over white satin with bug Lisa Jackson. The reception 
tapered slarves and modified was held at the Knights of 
sweetheart neckline and a Columbus Hall following the 
chapel train trimmed with ceremony which was attended 
nufbet by approximately 300 gurdi 

Her elbow length veil was from 	throughout 	Florida, 
trimmed in chantilly lace and Georgia, North Carolina and 
attached to  a matching cap. She Maryland Serving punch at the 
carried a bridal bouquet of reception were 	Mrs. 	Betty 
rorea carnations, lilies of the Quprung and Mrs. Edna 
valley and baby's breath. She Sctiatt. 
war, a blue dat sapphire given Following a wedding trip to 
her by her aunt. the East Coad, the newlyweds 

Maid of honor wan Miss will make their home in Son- 
Martha Sctiatt and bridesmaids ford. 

This week I an dedicating 
l my coiwius to some of my 

young friends and their 
achievements. 

I would also like to take this 
V 

 

opportunity to tell each one of 
than how much I enjoy their 
friendship and what each one of 
them means to me 

Howell high graduate 	the graduation dance Andes 
Larry was active in spoft was a teachers jd' for 51.1) 

partscipatitig in toothell.  track 	Andrea. 	I 	feel, 	has 
MM we*ghthftlng tfroughoud aspirations of becoming an 
Maji school H. has the honor of actres 4 or sinsIrr as her 
being a recipient of Use Scholar Performsm as 'luptam' in 
Athlete Award his junior year us* school production at the  

Larry also received the 'King and I, was very good I 
Americas History Award that r.is.. ,# 	. 	k.14 

Miss Awdea Marie 	matching ribbon. 
daughter at Mr. and Mrs. then 	oi 	I.. Mitchell, Marcel 
Mitchell, 2121 	Jones Ave., 	Johnson 	and 	Denlce 	Byrd 
Sanford, 	and 	Willie 	Joseph 	served an bruMds They 
Mortgomery, son of Mr. and 	ware iat-ucsi gown of rain 
Mrs. Frank Montgomery 	1.w colors of pacts, yellow and 
Sanford, 	were 	united 	pink. Their off4he'.houlder 
marriage June 3, atl p.m. in 	gowns were made by the 
the 	garden 	of 	the 	bride's 	 carried a etisgi.
porents, 

	-' 
______ 	carnation 	with 	matching 

Rev. J. I. Stocks performed 	streamers 	and wore baby 
the ci"tle rv, rainlsw color 	breath in their hair. 
ueskkzsgGMn in marriage by 

lather.bar 	,s. 	 a 	Sonja Montgomery, Jorri  
blue crepe satin, with ace, the 	Beasley, 	Stuerod 	Darts 	and 
bottom il the gown and 	Garlata 	Montgomery were 
was bordered with blue flowers, 	"' 	td& They wore Id., 
the 	sleee 	were trimmed 	tical 	floral 	dnuses. 	The 
blue lace. 	 deYXin chose Samuel a 

Her veil of blue tex-wtlt 	Erst is bed STINt. The uaher 
pearls and blue flowers ac- 	em Williams, Anthony 
cented the headpiece. She 	B. Montgomery and Reginald 
carried a caacad. bouquet 	L MitchelL Roduey Davis was  
rainbow color d4sles 	with 	ring bearer. 
carnations and rainbow rtb 	After 	the 	ceremony 	the 	' 

couple was 	honored 	at 	a 
Gloria Evans of Sanford was 	reception 	at 	Glover 	and 

maid (4 tssxir. She ware a lime 	Montgomery Rooting Co. office 	-, 
Crew gown with 	a 	roffled 	In Sanford. After a wedding Irk- 
neckline and carried a lime 	to Miami. the coupkwW reside 
green 	single carnation 	with 	in Sanford. 

TAMMY HARRISON, LEFT. AND THERESA BRACELANfl 

A Pep Talk ,( 

.,..' 3_  
MR. t%%I) MRS. Th)NTGOMERV For Funds 

Congratulations 	to 	the some year AJsiev.a will become quite a 
following graduates of WI. Lynda Schneader. Oviedo H,  has been a member of 

Nick Covelk 	Oviedo High High graduate the National Honor Society his Andrea is the daughter of 
graduate. Lynda has been active lithe sophomore 	through 	senior I'et.r 	and 	Sandy 	Plaiso 	of 

Nick is a (our year busby roil pep club, t)snce Corps, and was years, and has the didinctkin of Longwood 
dialerd. lie participated on Ite a member of the 157$ yearbook being 	on, 	of 	the 	top 	ten Voted 	its. Most 	V.lus.able 
tennis, tract and swim teams daft. gradiates of lake Howell Mayors for 111 by the Soteks 
Uwouajmu* high school. He was in sport& stw par, tarry recently received his Mustang 	League 	baseball 

r also 	activ, 	in 	the 	Science. ticipated on the girl's basket. aiintrneOt to the Merchant tram were Chits L)apure and 
' BETA and International Clubs belland softball i,ans dIU'VS Marine Academy In Kings Byron Overstreet. 

Ostedo. her 	sensor 	year. L.ynda 	also 1'm. NY- and will be leaving Lads of the (says received a 
Nick has won academic added a pretty two to Use for tin, in July plaque SIUS a (rinsed baseball 

awards 	in 	Science, 	math, Oviedo Marching lass Band as lie Is the son  ci Joseph and and 	inscription 	of 	their 
hrmth. physical tdcatluui and a ma)or,tt. Catherine 	Cannanialo 	of achievement 
social stuabes. Boy aside from school ac Maitland Also. they each received a 

He is listed in the Who's Who tivitiem t.yoda tied for second frj'ea 11am 	K T 	Milee, 
trophy as did the ofiler men. 

in American High Schools and place 	In 	the 	Miss 	Winter Ma& School y 
beirs of the town 

has recently received his W Springs pageant. Byron are (with 11 
posiuinent to the US 	Naval Andrea was active in 9IIIA yesruoki 
Academy at Annapolis She is presently employed  by an 	horn, 	 he  hrt. is the ass of Dick  and 

Wum.Dw,, and is the daughter contributed her 	the Marts. lisper, of twtgwoud. 
Sick is the ass of Nicholas of Jack and Joyce Sctsnead,r(4 class book staff aianwm(4 a.'id.Bytisststlw son of Libby 

and 	F.ls,. 	('ovelli of 	Winder Winter Springs the art team his. was also on and 	Wayne 	Overstreet 	at 
Springs tarry 	Cannartalo 	Lake ft decorating committee for longwood 

In 20 Years School Is At An End, And Now... 

The Recreation Proaram Beains She's The First (W)Right 
In order to pa for uniforms, props, and 
dance team camp at Rollins College Aug. 1 

Girl Born In This Family through Aug. 10. The girls perform at 
football, and basketball games, pep rallies 

'THERESA. TAMMY POSE 	 and for civic organizations. 	 Congratulations to my I 	 i Sharon - 'she liked itlust (us. 	The Marigold ()sapl,r ui 

	

twutherin-Iaw ,at Wright aid 	 n 	w shutting SI'U(tI LI suffering Ito loss of 

Awards Day Program Held  

	

June 3, 7 xxmd 5 ounce Ken 	Iuselbutr) 	 really liked 1*51w, Wand, bist Grulrtu, who  Sod stalilenly 'vi 

	

Psi wile Cathy in snaking 	 malls  and attractions She their coordinator 	L.sn.l, ____ 	wouldn't  go  into  the  llaunteJ  May 5 tie suits her terribi - 

history mine Wright family 	

I 

OKIGHT  
Mane was  tmrsu She is not only (',1Pmlled 	 Mansion," Sharon laughed 	11110 was very in 	sa*sc and 

Hutch. sister. .Santly land had a lot  I,, offer,' said l.iMaw 
their first daughter, but she Is  

	

w-suse 	-- 

alsothe first "Wright gino be Awards were presented to dude, language arts, drama were give to l'ynthia Pen' t,u,nn I)aughcrty, lina 	the family in over 20 	
man 	, her hui fk (*Tin, Miller. Unit Hrtsesentauvr fui 
and their win, Clwtstoçiw'r. also it. Girt Scouts 

	

outstanding Sanford Middle and honor student as well as darvls, Attic Smith, Deborah Sjotierg, Shine Gager, )'tullip years. Needless to say, Ken has 	 t Use banns. 

	

School students at an  Awards awards  for  first place us the Suited, Chrtstoi*ser Williams, Gordon, Scott lull, Jamie made our family very happy - 	 The occasion was the  were Maori household  They  .ni,i,.,f flev ,.n.r.m in  the  tg'hnni 	.'hiv,I ,rw'Iilnu in. .n.i r*r. Ch.ert.. Ith,,n Km(b.,4n. 15,,. 	I..., i _. 	 ,i,,. 	..... 	 - 

Heading up Seminole High School Sun 
Maidens [)once Corps are Tammy 
llarrison, captain, and Theresa Itraceland, 
co-captain The corps is composed of 19 
girls from loth through 12th grades, who are 
currently seeking sponsorships from 
merchants and members of the community 

School's oid, and the simuzner 	lake Orinda Elementary each 	 no charge for the program, 	his wife, Mr. and Mrs Wm. U. 
recreation program sponsored 	weekday from 1:00 to 4:00 p.m. except for the field trips. 	Dii train Miami; his slderin 
by the City Is In 	 Well rounded programs are 	JOAN Parents 	will 	be 	notified 	law Peggy Orr from Leesburg; 

From June It to Aug. Il there 	planned including spuals ac 	MADON 	 regarding any planned trips, 	and his mere and her husband, 
will be supervised activities at 	tivitles like tennis, soccer, 	AItiete 	 Dr. Piston Bigot from lamps. 
the recreation facility on 	volleyball 	and 	games 	of 	C.rre.pesde* 	 - 	 — 
lllghland, 	and at the Wed 	shuffleboard and 	ngposig. 	UI 72$ 
Altamonte Recreation Center In 	Tuesday and Thursday wIfl 	 The 	Altamonte 	Springs 	City employees having lAr• 
Spring (inks. flours are from 	be arts and crafts days, with Sertoma 	Club was 	recently 	thdays this week are Thomas 
1:00a.m. to 4:00 p.m. Monday 	Friday designated as Field Thp 	Parents 	tsw 	 with 2$ members, 	Moeller and William Palm on 
though Friday. 	 day for activities as bowling 	their child'. on 	 announces 	charter 	president 	the lRh; William Ban on the 

A program will also be held at 	and roller skating. 	 to register them. There will be 	(stole Perkins. 	 lMh; and William Doyle on the 

The community service club, 17th. 

which lsbetng sponsored bythe 	 - 
Winter Springs Settccna Club, 	After 11 es at Altamorde 

Merry4onRound mects at Irvlands on Hwy. 436 	Elementary 110 teachIng and 
at noon every Thursday. 	sax as astutant to the prin. 

(*herdlicersar,Joel weiss. 	cipal), Mrs. E. Vada Levesque, I 
Women Get Stuck 

McMahan, Tom Zelgfrled, and 	ITIOVIJig to 	the mMklrts of Ash- 
Eddie Rose, all rice-preddeists. 	Ville. N.C. 

secretary-treasurer; Terry 	with a tinge of sadness. Is 

While long4erm goals have 	But she Is excited abed their 
not 	vet 	been 	•tthilthesL 	Dians. Stie and bar husband 

-- 
'.P. 

'S 	' 	- 

_ 	-. 	 ---'• 
auditorium. 

- 

ticlpation 	in 	the 	county 
.,, .. 	 ,. 

[toward Armstrong, Robert 
, 	 Ir  MUM. NAW 

Thorpe and Scutt Ikigin*ii 
especially grmarent.s Jean  
and George Wright who now 

Ceirtwetumn 01 "V 	son Rev 
listS 	(aaseiMary's 	birthday sightseeing around Sough and 

April Morris 	received the mathematics contest. 	Award Capko, 	Vandell 	Hilton, Choral 	awards 	- 	April have 10 graidrisikkni to brag Pan. 	from 	Canal 	Point, tedial Florida 	They had a 
United Daughters of the Con- for rsavser.up In the spelling bee Wickham Ellen be, Jon Hobbs, Morris, Utsina Robe;, Patti about , recently attended the Annual — tinse while they 	were 
frdcracy award for being the went to James Anderson, eighth Willie James, Joy Webb. Ectgemon, 	Angela 	blunter, Different', (4 United Methodist here,' Sharon said 	They love 
most ouLtandlng student of grade. Among other awards: Kandy Kane, Laura Itundefi, Hill and Cathy also have a 1)urds.s where he was ap. Pluwidm and find d,oretaxust' 
American History. Seventh 	grade 	academic Horticulture. JimuT!.)Iallc Jansi Marlin. TuIe !ae. On. 24.y,sr.11111 Brad. posd.dto serve an pedoest — 

i)PAIt AllOY: I nave been (HilCid Pss 5 lieS N(s(il 
receiving Financial help from a 

TEA 	 The Loesgwood Civic league recently enjoyed an married man. He's my boss. I 
afternoon tea for prospective members at the Civic work in his office.) lie is also TOE 	 league Building. The League' was established In my No. I boyfriend. He says he 
1111, and proceeds from the group's endeavors help loves me, and that the only 
to maintain the Public Longwood historical difference between our reIn 
Library, hostesses for the event are Virginia (hail, llonihlp and marrlagels that he 
iefl, and Jan (E' 	- 	 has to get up and go home. I I..o ki,.. • - 	I-.' - 

premises, taking the lady with 	aUon is being given to 	'want to be out on the land 
me' Call him an unmannerly some 

type  of youth activity," again" no they'll be clearing 
swine? Or empty my soup bowlsays  Perkins. 	 land and building a log house. 
over his head? 

	

VILLANOVA, PA. 	 - 	 I grew up In the country and 

	

DEAR VU.!.. y_ _•• 	 I guess it's still In me," she says 

Numb that you we 11111 living 	Andy Knight. a graduate of as she talks of wanting a 
is ie days when dielMg wasthe University of Alabama w4 country place their five 
"is." T.dey, w.ses d• not pad Social Service 	 grandchildren can enjoy 
- 	-- .- --.--. 	,_ fni'the ('t4.f*. w...,,,. r&... visiting, wv 	U • WU, WI • 5111 60 n 	F" 10 

gets awfully tired hiding all the 	perhaps you can provide a 	51*notl.si 	 in Orlando, succeeds Lyle K. 	Last 	year 	Mrs. 	Levesque 
 1 	'' 	- 

. 	 tune. I would like to be able to 	solution. 	 UI yen, lbe  %y 	Suffield as director of Project 	earned her Masters degree at 

...Counseling    
It wan reported that at a get dressed up and go aid with 	 I iad 	 OASIS. 	 Rollins 	College 	In 

my man where 1cm see people 	dinner party he was 	on either very *, - a). 	 Administration and Super. 
and they can sec me. And I 	tiesMio an American woman 	.aaserid sash, or beth. All 	- 	vision. 

iCli..d From Page IC 	obetsualy has thought about a 	dialogue, the more we've es 	married. 	 some  
would eventually like to be 	who, in an elf oil to 	rd 	aive' 	the 	a 	When Major (U.S.L, ret.) 

so forth, 	 lot. "Whit does It mean to be a 	persenced our love, for some 	What can I do' Am I destined 	pleanant 	conversation, 	R toSd for 	 Claude Orr graduated 	with 
	

FLMOA Now more aware of feelings, 	hianan being?" "First of all. 	mysterious reason, the closer 	lobe stuck with this man behind 	his most recent novel. 	et l FL Jut Maw a 	(rain Rollins College, his 

they use "I" soseages like "I 	It's 	a 	mystery, 	a 	glorious 	we have gotten to God" says 	closed doors for the red of my 	liii response was, "I thought 	dug basis, desa's was. yea 	graduation panty was also a 

an angry," They also try to 	mystery," he says as he talks of 	Mary Jo. 	 life becatwe I have acce$ed 	it was quite good, 	no 	I 	hare to am.er 	,) 	family reunion as 	vsgtzig he 

describe f.ella 	in urns of 	the develoçinesd (4 I hWIWi 	" 	how's, g' 	financial help from him' How 	km. that a common, vulgar 	Ilo you wish you 	, 	his wile, Nell, dad two of 

American woman ascii as you 	friends' 	For the secret 	of 	their diddeen. Erin and Butch. 
Pod espeflencee, Ilk. "I feel 	heW, and marvels over the 	couples can be 	y an 	does a woman get off this 	uses it, I'm not so sure," 	opidxity, 	get 	Ay's 	new 	In the celebration at 	this 
any like the tlnielleft the hey 	cnclezitlea aut uniqueness ° 	Most of us who go on the 	of mervygo-roimd? 	 booklet: "How To Be Popular; 	(Ms hom 	were his 
in tb 	ho.. and dammed all 	sets Individual, emphasizing 	weekends know we love 	TRAPPED IN TAWMA 	The question: If I were the 	You'reNererTooYosmgorToo 	sister, Margaret U. Orr from 
the 	doors" 	Is 	describe 	the ccunpksltl.s of speech and 	uttien tag we sorer mow its. 	DEAR T*APPZD 	walks 	lady's husband, or escort, what 	Old." Send $1 with a 	, 	Seed Tree. Ga.; his be 	and 
frustration pod 	' 	 extent or the degre, of our love 	set .4 his office ad at ii hIs 	should I do? Disluig Is out, for 	addressed. damped (34 cents) Whenthey wiabtodeserthea 	Then 	his 	thoughts 	are 	for 	hot 	wgilwepsesror 	Weadfisdiasshe,jsk fl 	obvious reasons. Should I 	envelope to Abby, 132 Leaky 
feeling which was dinnelat.d 	redirected to relationships.experience our  e,s,"says 	she supports he as 	whheus 	ignore the remark? Complain 	Drive, 	Beverly 	Hills, 	Calif. by a usnacesØable behavior an 	"Many women asuwne their 	 ____ Mary Jo. 	 "P" 	! 	
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presented 	awards 	for 	III, Social 	Studies; 	Susan 	Kevin Tapseoth and (.'hsarled 	Cindy 	Wheichel, 	Deanna 	They'd 	never 	been 	to 	of Neptune Reacts. 
citizenship and scholarship to 	Neliweider, EnglIsh; Aubrey 	Rebuts; 	Specific 	Learning 	Hroome, 	Michelle 	Colbert, 	Florida 	and thought 	It 	was 
sixth graders Thomas Chisholm 	Kendell 	Math 	and 	Dean 	Disabilities. Wickham Ellerts. 	Vandell Ihlton, Jakarta Powell, 	grut," said Lots Bak about 	Al the gauserusg with Dan 
and Shane Smith; seventh 	Sioc$Jey. Science, 	and Christopher Williams. 	Allison 	Priumus, 	Hen,,, 	visitors blob and Rhonda Gray 	was his wile. (been. and their 
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time," Jane said, 	 first time and according to 
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%off  LU  HONOR 	 Sanford area school bus drivers  ho..red their has  sad icheel crossing glare 
for the outstanding job  they have doss, thrsughii lb. sche.l year at a breakfast 
held Wednesday atSasobs's,  From  kft lenigha are:  Woodrow  fttrud- "The AWARDS 	 man behind the wheels" and his secretary - "The  woman behind  the man 
behind the wheels" Ruby Shilling. Muriel Carter accepting plaque  from  . driver 
Betty Smith, LI. Ralph Russell, S.P.D,, and Reiauld franke. Greg Furman, net 
pktsred, was also gives  plaque. 
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did 	and I weld iowssatgoesonlèsstde,juat open road t.his O W, find Itwould  thet door a little, let acme of ltel," reveals Mary J4, that 	philosophy, 	that Now she a*s him poot. spirituality ran In...thelr lives blank, 	"Am 	I 	assuming will always be diftorent• 
conicily that you are 	* "A lot of men, I Will. don't 
Mod uemdl?" or "vs you We to shore feelings because 
saying this about me?" they're 	worried 	about 	their 
"1nditly. I don't think image. They're worried about 

POW acknoul4e  the  fact  their 	role 	as 	head 	of 	the 
that  tobshqpdy  married  tsa housdmktl to" that men are 
vory difficult thing," begh. constantly 	worried 	about 
NO as Mary Jo injects "Yes diving a side of their own 
have to week ML" psr.-isodtketmaylookhkaa 
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ad We WI such at their job, "H yes think people can an 
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wee syuel tidied - that's weekend f the Noceras are 
hew I haw a sell," dsdares L'athotics; 	in. 	movement 
Mdi. Ivanakel), they found "Th. 

NO raises a i' 	he more 	we 	work 	through 

Epicenter, an ecumenical 	mwslcaison 	skills 	problem 
education 	and 	training 	solving dulls and negotiating 
Program 	of 	the 	Christian 	and contracting 	skills 	for 
Service Center for  Orange 	couples. 
County, 	will 	conduct 	a 	The aeenuaasisfos'  any coile 
Marriage 	Development 	wahiuig to espies,  the  "rocky 
Workshop: 	"Alternatives"Alternativesto 	rods"in their r.&*onaipand  
Diverts" Friday, June IL 7.15 	learn 	new 	skills 	for  
pm. suit Saturday.  June 17,9 	strengthening  and  enriching  
ian. 	to 	Il 	p.m 	at 	First 	thu  marriage.  
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slnnghha and wsikuless d 	USTI4 	L. 	Franklin, 
each partner, conflict atm. 	Tomthhi 	eve on,Sll(trkand5c. 
within  the relationship, corn- 	rat  Hyatt 
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packages on the bus and 	risci 'Feb .Mardt 
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LIX) (July 23Aug 23i Dont won't tackle than as they 
take charge of the party today cune. Procrastination could be 
unless you're specifically n- the tnar thief of your time 
sited to do Ago. Keep in mind that today 
your friends probably want to 	ARIES Mardi21-April 19' 
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rest of his tnunpswhile 	There wUbesome sudden 	can 	advanced 	h 
discarding 	two 	diamonds 	shifts 	in 	cit 	n*ances 	this 	means that is of 	a fleeting 

my West chucked four clubs 
and two hearts from dum 	coming year that could affect 	nature, so don't play -vy Jump 
and East just followed 	)%i' work 	Several areas of 	at the Opportunity 
Now South played his ace of 	athancenest may be opened to 	CAPRICORN [ 	-J 
diamonds 	and 	continued 	you Be prepared to move when 	19 	Try to do more listening 
with a diamond to dummy's 	the time comes 	 than talking today when youre 

klest had to chuck a heart 	
GEMINI May 21 'June 20i An 	with an experienced adviser 

to keep club protection while opportunity to acquire a large 	The know ledge you gain will be 
East just followed suit. Now 	item for the home will units- 	quote valuable 

South cashed dummy's ace 	pectey come your way today 	AQUARIUS i Jan 20-Feb, 19' 
of 	clubs 	and 	East 	was 	Will be mmettung mechanical 	You'll receive help today front 

throw a heart to hang an to 
squreved In tom, II* had to 	that can be used by the whole 	a Iead-eipeded viurce who 

the good diamond and the 	family. Lake to find out More of 	could further your 	interests  
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took the last three trkiLs. 	for your copy of A*s'o'Graplt 	concerned. 
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defeat 	the 	hand' 	It 	was 	eachanda keg. ieU-.difresaed, 	All types Of relationships turn 
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*me Challenges 'Backbone'  Of Many Min isters 
By JANE CAS*ZIJERRY 

Herald Staff Writer 
"I don't Care 	bu  you are, ii you don't stand opposed to immoril 

Issues. then you will suffer. 	beleive the tune is short and ,uu 
locally against issues such as tsirmgrsphy, massage parlors and taken and is being picked on 

mist make this stand now, for soon we will have to answer to 
supports Miss 	stand W have to be careful not to take her ,talemetg 	of centest, 

"The preachers of our country need to get buck to the old Billy God" "I am rçIIJsi'd  to homosexuality in any .., ., I think it is brine used to try to wparste her from tile monsters 

Sunday-style of preaching - naming sins In the coinniwuty," said Given a danshng ovation when she entered the hail Miss Bryant 
like the Bible says they are human beings and d they want to be tbe has lUpilixied Southern Baptist nutoder, and they have 

;tcc*uled hi-r.-  Coffman sauL Tom Smith, Southern Baptist minister today. 
The former minister of education at First Baptist Church  of 

"thanked God there are afew men left in this nation who have the 
backbune to tell it like it is. I appreciate your prayers ...'i 

converThI, I would he glad to help them.' (lark said 

When we were b.Wuig against Mike I'mtrr I owner of the flub He pitMe4t out the local ministerial allocIa*lcn has darted to 
Sanford said he agrees with singer Anita Bryant's criticism of support by Southern Baptists. Juana- t'aiwitwrry night club featuring nude dancing I cvuldnt out on nwulissues in the ciwnimmit, an which it needs to 
ministers the Pastors' Conference In Atlanta Sunday on the tee of get Southern Baptist preaches i to come out and say anything,' tale $ stami' 
the Southern BaM Miss Bryant Is being proposed as vice president of the Southern (lark said Jeiia said nothing against hoinusesuala He said. 'Laws one 

Miss Bryant mtictzed mimsiers and church laymen who have Baptist CoflVtfljkIfl, 
I ki't know why ministers are not more vocal on 	LUU$ ars4twr', hub Wheatley of hobo, an organizer of She gay rights 

not openly opposed homosexuality. while U0O gay Smith agreed "There is a need los' ministers to stand in the I preach this way all the time," he added told the group  
marched outside the budding accusing her of a denial of human pulpit and not soft-pedal issues 	not just hornosesuality, but all -. There are good riwn in the church, but most preachers are n I caine hrf, tonight as a defiant tyke because I refuse to ac- rigtita. 

"These people should not be pIcketing Anita Bryant. They 
sins- I don't beleive everybody has a right to 'do their thing,' my 
rights end where yours begin ' 

going to do anything but day with the status quo They dont want rpt the hate mongers. because I am not tituided by the paper 

Should be picketing the ministers of this nation," Miss Bryant told Outjk,n Independent Baptist preacher. His Hobby ('lark of 
to Injure their niuudry, so dont rock the bust" 

Rev 
figure of 'uula Bryant. 	said Maria l)ulan. a frnuriid lesbian 

the conference. the First Baptist (hutch of Winter Springs, who has crusaded 
Hill Coltman. pastor of the Central Baptist flasidi of 

Sanford, thinks Anita Bryant 	taking, is 	stand that needs to be 
i am here because I am mart enough to we that this moment 
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- *Time Check? "Just 17 mInutes ago," said the disc 
jockey, "it was an hour and a half before midnight." S 	
What time was it when he made this statement? S  

Twke DC 	 and TEN 0* these. 
ELEVEN are Ma of. wlais,ee Can we he? Can you 

ASK A FRIEND to place an odd an...,,? Time 1mM: I mule. 
number Of coins In one hand and 	 1100 01111110006 SPAS-  on in  MSI IJS$45'5 

a eves number In the other hand. •Blrd Watch! Which I. the sharpest bird? The great 
Announce that you will determine honed owl. Which bird Is a prophet? The Baltimore 
which hand holds which number. oracle. Which bird thinks bee,? The Iaehcad shrike. 
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pal
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in M how 
left 
 ask !  

' Tj 
person to add the two 	Ib 	. 
Products and reveal the 	iL • result.  

lf the result lsOdd. 
the odd number isIn 	. 	20 
the right hand1  If the 
result Is even, the odd 
number is: tin left U 

time If your friend doss 
not goof In multiplying SEA HUE! Whet an ye.  draw lin  consdoli  -•cle.s mean or adag. 	"slot To ftd sat,  am linoleng ban, dpisodes. 
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of MAX ElEURtIAN to we SPskianus. 
HeItatIWrlSsv Ns4uid,r said the meeting are' as a good managane 

County Administrator Roger mu "an exact copy of the one tool," said Williams 	lie *1 

Neismender said today he will held lad year and anezac't COPI endorsed the idea of keepu 

continue to hold meetings of 01 medligs we will probably such meetings private 
cvtadydep.rtine*heads every ' V5TY six mcidht-" lad - 'Anyone can '1 	don't 	see 	any 	pubi 
sixmouths similar 	the year a similar meeting was - business being involved in thui 
Friday at the Errol Estates held at the same locatIon. rneetIni,' 	4'ommente 
Country Club in Orange County. No County funds were is. -. what th.y want Williams 

	

The meet ing was he 	outside 

	

the courthouse and 	without 

pended, 	according 	to 
Neiawer'4e, The room in  which without four of Neissender said he soul 

advance notice 	e. the meeting was held was free, continue to can such meeting 

news media to "allow $ free 
of Ideas" 

according to Neismender. The 
only provision was that persons it being 

atsjut every us months wiles 
itre1ed by the commission I flow 	by 

head. in attendance attending the meeting 	buy do otherwise 

to Netswa,der. 
Netswender 	called 	the 

lwsctt. All did, at not cob to the 
coirdy, said Netswender.  misinterpreted' Commissioners 	WiIIIan 

meeting 	''standard "We talked In general Kirrhhof? and Bob French sal 

commosUcaticeg and depart- the) wanted to find out mon 

'A hunt heads and their roles and about 	the 	meeting 	befori 
good the 	roles 	of 	liaison 	corn- '.. I -. eurnnunting 

mimsoners," said Netsw,nd,r KOGIR NEISWI:NDER 
management tool' dureswere also dlicuased  

along with ways of streamlining The meeting did not violate Welling several clays in ad' management practice" used by those procedures, he said the stat,', swisiune law, Vance He said he did not m Today private business and other Neissensler said the meeting cording 	the 	Neiswender, form other commlsawners of public eutdles needed to be held away tram because 	no 	elected 	officials the 	 me he did ml 
________________________ 

'Orange County has 	had the cowl.hosae to provide "a attended. 	County 	Attorney think  g Ar.d The ('lock 	5) 
these kinds of meetings in the relaxed 	and 	receptive 	at. Harry Stewart Investigated Williams said he lC 	 SI saint place,' said Netawender. mosphis', and create a teem that 	aspect 	of 	the 	mertUig such 	q(.g,gj (SUSHI 	 SI "In fact that is where 1 got the atmosphere, which we are before 	it 	was 	held, 	said m 	purpose and objective t'ram 	 il Idea" 

A spokesman for Orange 
MJlwIng fOr." 

The pemusts of reporters 
Netiwender. 

The credibility of 	OW1'fllfliflt 
of the meeting is that every idititlal 	 4-4 

Disc Abby 	 II Coisdy 	'Ji,n,4 HiM they wouJd have inhibited some  of is 	not 	damaged 	by 	such 
yasr, there needs to be. tune 
when the stall can get together tie. Lank 	 4-I hold 	similar 	meetings 

periodically without adtancq 
the free flow of kh, according 
to Netiwendar, 

meetings, claimed Netswender and Salk ahod the problem. Hutiipe 	 SI 

notice to the news media. "in that fofln 11̀141101111110411111   
"I think it would be damaged 

by 	Improper 	and 	biased 
between staff," said Wllliwu 1mp 

The Orange  County mediogs coen'nget, 	anyone 	can 	say reporting of the meeting." said 
Williams also endorsed the 

idea of such staff meeting us the (LLSELlIZ 	 I-I C"11811 	an 	do 	ne 	and sIsal they waist without Ion of Se
concerns 	

isweuder future 4-f and are not attended 
decled offiCialS, 

It being n45 pi 	or mlaln 
wryrsted," said Nutsundut. Williams  Whet it is understand sPialby  

Comnnsaon Chairman Old Trievisisu 	 II 
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'Son Of Sam' Gets 25 Years For 
1 Killing; Added Sentences On Tap 
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-' NLW VOIlE iUPlu -- Cigi Violaide, 	who 	was 	puitlally Today, Berkowitz appeared (baiter 	Ansi 	hluildog' 	me- 
vided .44ahber killer David 
Berkowitz was sentenced Isiday 

blinded in the July 31, 	1577, 
attack on Miss Molests as 

in the seen, blue Iit and open 
neck 	5111,1 	he 	has worn 	in  

uulser in a yearlong reign of 
terror 

to)e.rstolif,for the mmdii Ite cosçle sat in a peeked car previous court hearings 	his Before prunuuning sentence, it *ymr'ekl Racy Mankomis. The sentences are to rum hair was timely shorn and his torso 	said, 	- 'I'll 	ask 	the the lad of au 	luut 01 5.0" comucvdreely. fare was pale. defendant again, do you have 
YKIUUS .1*4 to death in a Ilerkow*s. .ppwiog with Court officer, had warned anything to lap - - 
peaflong series of ambush 
Utacta 

his hands manacled, war qutet. Berkowitz that he would be No. sir." Beekowits replied 

Al the and 01 the hith-hoar 
answering ,-'ne with a 
simple, "V,u sir." 

gagged and pit in a straitjacket 
II he hançted the proceedings 

tOfu then sentenced Betto' 
melon in &oallyn Ssçniue At his bid adsadoled me today 

16 wits to a fluijig 	of 	,es 
for the wounding of Violaist,, Court, an iddumtdid spsd,Mat 

arremsi, "Berkowitz, your, 
tiusc*g May 33, th, $ys'od Berkowitz was scheduled to .p,, 	 by the 

S. hera!" and had be be 
'1.01 ovs 	 1us 	m,' 

dKff 11*',11 the petted mel. 
be sedenred later in th, day In 
I 	dh 	tonI appuaroncan (or 

Son  W s" And  the other 
catrled trim Ike seventh-Oust rum ida prnmd.mfailmi, biting Ike

an 
t'five 44alihir killer 

pa 	wutly damaged. 
'This is to rim  consecutively 
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In all, sis young 1104191011041910 the 

with the a Itsuice imposed on 
first cuig4," Curio 

broiling s? 	No, 	jant tro 	needt 	.d for termite 
K. Cot. alan aisdeicid 

hiettowlU to 	yeats In the 
Meskowils' maSher, N,ysa, by Lied and sewn wosmiled by said 

Berkowitz was alan asmiin c 
fumigating at 823 Park Ave., Baufort stlamplad murder 01 Robed 

'.-Macy asngiilg 	was a ,hue, 
Itsey go  a ,' 

the S 	Of San,  who ginned 
them dawn with a 44 caliber 

to a rnaum wui 411 years fur 
flrddrgrse suij* essyiotante 	I)W'II) NEHKOWIT! 
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